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*Alessandro Lentini dedicata * 

 

 

Ricordo dell’Amico Silenzioso  

Solo la sua porta in fondo al corridoio, ostinatamente chiusa, mi ricorda che Alessandro non c’è. 
È talmente forte la sua presenza che ho l’impressione di vedermelo ancora accanto, al binario 9 e 3/4 
in direzione della nostra collina, ai confini delle terre conosciute. Un lungo pezzo di vita lavorativa e non 
trascorso insieme, accanto al suo silenzio – un silenzio pienissimo e rumoroso.  

Ho sempre ammirato la sua lenta e testarda crescita professionale, nell’ombra di personaggi 
spigolosi ma anche piena di incontri importanti, da cui ha tratto conoscenze ed esperienze notevoli. 
Raramente ne parlava ma le sue fotografie in luoghi sorprendenti ne rivelavano l’importanza, di quei 
viaggi, di quei paesaggi inusuali. Ne rivedo l’atteggiamento appartato, seduto un poco in disparte, le 
braccia strette alla borsa, e allo stesso tempo era capace di stare, di ascoltare, di apprendere, di 
comprendere, di adattarsi come ha fatto nelle sue tante esperienze di lavoro sul campo. 

Il silenzio di Alessandro non era mai vuoto: scivolava nel sorriso, nell’ironia, nella curiosità, ed 
incontrando lo sguardo ci sorprendevamo di come non fosse evidente anche agli altri quanto ci faceva 
ridere, arrabbiare, sbeffeggiare … Scriveva, inventava con la stessa attenzione con cui si impegnava a 
fare propri gli ardui cammini della conoscenza scientifica, imparando, annotando, riempiendo 
sistematicamente i suoi quaderni di lavoro o di creazione. Lo vedevo sempre assorto in questa attenta 
metodologia pratica che ne faceva un coscienzioso lavoratore della scienza. 

Alessandro era un tecnico del CNR: una concreta esperienza di laboratorio nell’ambito delle 
analisi e dello studio dei materiali archeologici, con una spiccata propensione allo studio della bio-
archeologia; aveva una lunga abitudine all’esperienza sul campo, anche in paesi poco accoglienti ma pieni 
di fascino storico ed umano. Aveva comunicativa, nonostante la sua timidezza, o forse era solo riserbo; 
sapeva insegnare, e tutti coloro che lo hanno avuto accanto nello studio e nell’esperienza di laboratorio 
hanno potuto apprezzare la sua capacità di “accudimento” didattico. 

Era una persona timida, soprattutto riservata; un collega attento ai suoi compiti e alle sue 
responsabilità, e questa non è una definizione riduttiva ma un indice di doti morali ammirevoli. Era 
l’amico silenzioso, dalle battute fulminanti. Il rammarico è anche di non poter ormai condividere quel 
sogno a lungo discusso, descritto, immaginato fra noi colleghi, di sinecura, di un ipotetico centro di ricerca 
su un’isola del Mediterraneo, con un tempo infinito dedicato al mare e al sole. Così lo voglio pensare, che 
riposa al sole, su di una spiaggia dell’anima… … 

Alessandra Lazzari 
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ALESSANDRO LENTINI C.V. (CNR archive) 

Was born in Rome on 13/03/1955, where he died on 10/3/ 2016. 
 He has attended various specializations courses at the Institute of Mathematics, in Rome 

University "La Sapienza" for programming 
languages in Basic and Fortran 77, at the 
European Space Agency in Frascati (Rome) for 
scientific literature searches online. During the 
years 1988 - 1991 has attended various courses at 
the Modena University for Palynology and 
Sedimentology Mediterranean basin, then at the 
Perugia University has attended the Fifth 
European Course in Basic Palynology. 
He always had support activities in archaeological 
excavations, with the development of 
paleopalynology and sedimentological techniques 
applied to archaeological stratigraphic sections. 
Also in the field of  biology of primary 
production, has develops some techniques of 
flotation and dry screening of archaeological 
sediments for the recovery of seeds, plant 
macroremains, charcoal and textile fibers.  
In archaeometrical research has configured some 
methods for chemical analysis of archaeological 
materials (lithic industry, pottery, metals, glass 

and sediments) through a plasma spectrometer (ICP-AES). While for the organic residues are 
some methods in preparation for HPLC analysis. 

1985 - 1986 collaborated with their work for the preparation and traveling exhibition "Aphrodite's 
Scents", organized by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Italian National Research Council, 
in the National Museum of Ireland, Dublin (IRL) and Allard Pierson Museum, Amsterdam 
(NL). Participation with their work for the preparation of exhibitions organized by CNR - itabc: 
:"Pyrgos Mavrorachi Advanced Technology in Bronze Age Cyprus'', Nicosia (CY- 2004),"Cyprus Aromata 
- I Profumi di Cipro" L'olio di oliva nei profumi e nei medicinali nella Cipro del 2000 a.C, Museo Storia 
dell'Olivo, Trevi (2006), "I profumi di Afrodite e il segreto dell'olio" Musei Capitolini, Roma (2007), 
"Mavrorachi - Dal  2000 a.C. ad oggi quattromila anni di profumo" Complesso di Santa Maria Novella 
- Firenze (2008) and "Cipro un sito di 4000 anni fa e l?archeologia Sperimentale, l'Olio, i Profumi, i Tessili 
di Pyrgos Mavrorachi", Viterbo (2009), Museo Nazionale Etrusco - Rocca Albornoz. 

1987 - 1999 collaborated with  Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Italian Institute for the 
Middle East for the Joint Italian and French Archaeological Mission (UMR 9993) in Baluchistan 
(Pakistan), in the archaeological sites of Merghart, Nausharo, Pirak and Miri Kalat, with 
geobotanical surveys, selection and plant macroremains study, selection of archaeological 
sediments for physic, chemical and palynological analysis, setting up a collection of comparison 
(palynology section). 

2000 - 2002 collaborated with the Italian Archaeological Mission in Sistan (IsIAO) and Iranian 
Culture Heritage Organization at the archaeological site of Shahr-e Sukhteh (Iran), with 
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selection of plant macroremains, seeds and textile fibers, collaborator of the Joint 
Archaeological Mission of the University of Bologna and Lecce in Egypt (Fayyum), with 
selection of archaeobotanists materials. 

Since 2004 he is member of the Italian Archaeological Mission of CNR-ITABC at Pyrgos 
Mavrorachi (Cyprus), for archaeometric and archaeobotany investigations and geobotanical 
surveys on the territory. In Italy has participated in several archaeological excavations in 
Prehistoric sites Riparo Salvini and the Capre cave (LT), Neolithic villages, Ripa Tetta (FG), 
Torre Sabea (LE) and Scamuso (BA), Mycenaeans, Vivara (Procida), Phoenician, Tharros (OR) 
and Nora (Pula - CA), Etruscan and Roman, Pisa San Rossore (PI), Roman Empire, Portus 
Tiberinus ad Emporium  and Garlands Hypogeum Ad Decimum (Grottaferrata RM). 

1996 - 2001 collaborated with  Istituto Universitario Suor Orsola Benincasa (Naples) for didactic 
stage in archaeological sedimentology and natural landscape for students in Cultural Heritage 
Conservation. 

He worked in several museums in Italy, France, Pakistan and Cyprus, including the Guimet 
Museum (Paris), National Museum of Pakistan (Karachi), Archaeological National Museum 
(Nicosia), Archaeological Museum (Limassol), Cyprus Wine Museum (Erimi), Capitoline 
Museums (Rome), National Museum of Oriental Art G. Tucci (Rome), History Museum of the 
Olive (Trevi), National Museum of Cerite (Cerveteri), monumental complex of Santa Maria 
Novella (Florence) and National Museum of Etruscan, Rocca Albornoz (Viterbo). He has 
published about one hundred articles on national and international journals and contributions 
to scientific books, participated with communications and posters at national and international 
conferences. It is also a memberships of Italian Association of Archaeometry and the Italian 
Botanical Society. 
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C.N.R. 
EVENTO 

Archeometria e Afrodite: ricerche e novità dal sito di Pyrgos a 
Cipro 

Il 13/06/2013 ore 15.30 - 19.30 

Cnr sede, Aula Bisogno 

La Missione Archeologica del Cnr a Pyrgos-Cipro, che ha scoperto (2003) e indagato con sistemi 

archeometrici (Mostra Il profumo di Afrodite e il segreto dell'Olio, Roma Musei Capitolini 2007) la più 

antica fabbrica del profumo risalente alla prima metà del II millennio a.C., presenta i risultati della 

campagna di scavo del 2012, durante la quale è stato portato alla luce un laboratorio di cosmetici e 

piccoli gioielli in picrolite, simbolicamente connessi alla lavorazione delle fibre tessili di cui si è 

rinvenuta ampia testimonianza in diversi ambienti di Pyrgos. L'insieme delle indagini condotte in 9 

anni fa emergere il ruolo preminente della donna cipriota già all'inizio del II millennio a C. e la sua 

padronanza dell'impianto industriale scoperto a Pyrgos; facendo nascere l'ipotesi che il mito di 

Afrodite, dea della bellezza e dell'amore sia da riferirsi proprio alla produzione dei beni di lusso come 

profumi, cosmetici, gioielli e tessuti preziosi di cui Pyrgos ha restituito un repertorio che ad oggi non 

trova confronti. Il seminario si conclude con un cenno all'uso ancora attuale degli ingredienti rinvenuti 

a Pyrgos, nella composizione dei profumi e dei cosmetici naturali. 

Organizzato da: 

CNR 

MIBACT: Direzione Generale Antichità 

Referente organizzativo: 

Alessandro Lentini 

Area Ricerca Roma, via Salaria km 29,300 

alessandro.lentini@itabc.cnr.it 

0690672368 

Archaeometry and Aphrodite 
June 13, 2013, CNR- Rome, P. le Aldo Moro 1, Room “Bisogno”. 15,30-19,30. 
 
The seminar has been organised for the 90th years of CNR.  
The Italian Archaeological Mission of ITABC-CNR at Pyrgos/Mavroraki in Cyprus, which in 2001 
started investigating with Archaeometry methodologies the archaeological material, presents the 
results of the 2012 archaeological season, during which it has been brought to light a laboratory of 
cosmetics and small jewels, including picrolite and shells, with all the instrumental equipment. 
The room in which the laboratory was set up has an unusual plant like a mini cloister. The large 
opening of the roof, supported by inner structures, illuminated entirely the working environment 
distributed on the four sides of the room. 
 
The archaeological and Archaeometry investigations, bring out the prominent role of the Cypriot 
woman at the beginning of the second millennium BC and her masterful management of the industrial 
complex discovered at Pyrgos, giving rise to the hypothesis that the myth of Aphrodite, goddess of 
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beauty and love, is to be referred to the Cyprus' reputation to produce luxury goods since the Bronze 
Age: such as perfumes, cosmetics, jewels and precious textiles. Of these industries Pyrgos returned 
a repertoire that has no comparison.   
The collaboration with “Antiquitates” Centre for Experimental Archaeology of Blera (Vt) helped to 

clarify many suggestions born during the excavations regarding the main activities performed in the 

workshops of the industrial area. Archaeometry analyses have provided useful elements for 

reconstruction, through experimentation, technologies performed at Pyrgos 4000 BP. Replicas of 

stone tools, useful, curated pottery and botanical species recognized after the Archaeometry 

investigations have been utilized for experimentations. The research on loom weights started after 

the discovery in 2006 of a furnace still containing 76 loom weights made of simple pressed earth, 

shaped as the weights found at Pyrgos in the workshop for textiles together with the remains of a 

loom and many spindle whorls. 

Regarding metallurgy, the peculiarity of Pyrgos’ context is the proximity between the coppersmith 
workshops, the Olive press room and the storage area full of huge pithos jars. 
This fact produced some considerations about the nature of the fuel employed in the metallurgical 

process, suggesting a possible use of the olive oil. The preliminary experimental study carried out on 

underlined the great potential of the research addressed on the use of olive oil in the Bronze age. 

As has been the case in Mediterranean civilisations, for the use and dissemination of manufactured 

metal, Cyprus has been deeply involved in the social development agreement based on common 

interests that caused the expansion of settlements and gradual transition from the simple food 

production of a more organized domestication of plants and animals.  

In later periods coinage was one of the most powerful resources of propaganda for images of the 
ancient world, and Rome knew how to use this wisely. This also happened in Cyprus, which became 
a Roman province in the 58 BC keeping as a rule its religious institutions, first the ancient worship of 
Aphrodite-Wanassa at Palaeo Paphos administered by a great priest, who played a pan-political 
function as a recognized symbol of identity of the island. 
           
The seminar concludes with nods about the presence of the same ingredients found at Pyrgos in 
the composition of modern perfumes and cosmetics. The history of Cyprus is deeply linked to the 
most ancient production of items to improve the beauty. And perhaps it is not a case that today the 
island is at the third place in the world for the consumption of cosmetics pro capite. 
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3. COSMETICS 

Maria Rosaria Belgiorno 

 

"Nature delights in nature, 

 Nature conquers nature, 

 Nature controls nature" 

*Democritus 200 BC: Treatise, Physical and Mystical Matters”14 

 

Several elements make Pyrgos a case of production and trade. Among them, we can consider the strategic location, 
the availability of natural resources and the division of roles, results of a cultural revolution born within the 
Cypriot society at the beginning of the second millennium BC. During this period, the agricultural production was 
in fact supported by craft activities dedicated to the production of prestige goods for domestic and foreign trade. It 
is therefore conceivable, in consideration of the historical and archaeological data, that at the time, many settlements 
of Cyprus had commercial areas like the Pyrgos’ one. 
The excavation brought to light workshops producing prestige goods as bronzes, jewellery, fine fabrics, perfumed 
ointments, pharmaceutical preparations, and cosmetics in an area located at the centre of the settlement. There 
were all goods in great demand from the Mediterranean market, which found in those products merits of quality 
that made the island home of wellness and beauty later identified in the native country of Aphrodite goddess of 
love and eternal youth. In Early Middle Bronze age, we are at the origin of a legend that survived wars, 
occupations and religions, and still is in charge today when you want to bring to the market a new luxury product, 
a perfume or a cosmetic that promises miraculous results. 

                                                           

14Diels H. 1924: Antike Technik 3, Leipzig; repr. 1965, Osnabriick 1965, 121-54; Kroll W. 1934: Bolos und 
Demokritos, Hermes 69, 228-32. 
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1. Meaning of word cosmetics 

The use of cosmetics is the result of a critical path towards yourself, which leads to change 
your appearance through artifices, ornaments, and magic-pharmaceutical remedies. 
Transformation of your own image according to personal choices, gives you a kind of power-
safety in the pleasure of being able to deceive or impress people who look at you. 

It is not by chance that the word “cosmetic” refers to the Greek word for beauty, but also 
conveys ideas of totality and absolute order. Cosmetology, like writing, was a sophisticated 
technology for organising and managing social interaction, strategically linked to development 
of early urban civilisation. In ancient times, the cosmetic art precariously swayed between the 
look-up for the physical well-being and outer beauty: between the security to be and to appear. 

Whereas, the role of makeups and ornaments was that to externalize possession of resources, 
to beautify the appearance and to communicate a visual message on the identity and dignity of 
the person. You can recognize the search for an aesthetic expression, through both direct 
outdoor ornaments and decorations, and through jewellery and flashy clothes, in the incised and 
painted decoration of the Early-Middle Bronze Age pottery).  

Tangible and intangible values merge and alternate the cosmetic realm. Tangible materials as 
the ownership of precious objects and the knowledge of technology point of production and 
marketing. The intangible values relate to the semantic aspect, beauty, magic, and holistic 
healing. Both classes of values converge in the same effort of being better than others are15.  

Probably it is not correct to believe that in prehistory, the mere appearance became an end. 
The amount of different symbolic patterns suggests that a number of them was linked with 
magic beliefs and religion. The use of natural materials with which it was possible to identify a 
life or a previous history was essential.  

Therefore, when we use the word cosmetic, we do not refer only to “make-up”, used to 
improve the appearance of a person, but also to substances and ornaments that help a person 
seems not only beautiful, but also healthy and younger16.  

The use of cosmetics represents a status symbol to underline the economic position and/or 
the belonging to a social class or a leading tribe. For the same reason, we can consider the 
wearing of personal adornments and the use of tattoos and makeups. Of course, the canons of 
the time were not so different from today and many cosmetic remedies were pharmaceutical 
preparations to improve and rejuvenate the appearance. Examples are the wide range of 
preparations against baldness, wrinkles and cellulite described in the Egyptian papyri. In fact, 
the division between cosmetics and medicine dates back to the recent past with the birth of 
pharmaceutical companies, many of which also produce cosmetics.  

The current distinction considers make up something that generates temporary aesthetic 
effects, cosmetics something that produces prolonged or permanent effects and medicines that 
cure disease. In this research, we have considered “cosmetic product” what refers to any 
substance or preparation in contact with the human body to change its appearance for beauty 
or health.  

                                                           

15 The Latin fascinum, charm, malefic spell is related to fascia, bandage and to fascis, bundle; ligare, to tie, and 

ligature, act of trying also a mean to charm and charm. To bind by a magic charm, by tying a knot. All the 

etymology confirms the idea that the act of binding is essentially magical.  
16Walter P. 1995: La peinture des femmes préhistoriques, in La Dame de Brassempouy, (Études et Recherches 
Archéologiques de l'Université de Liège) 74 - 259. 
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2. Beauty pattern of past. 

We can find traces of beauty's pattern of past civilizations in the painted representations and 
incised figurines, which sometimes trade the aesthetic canons of local tradition. It is difficult to 
look at them with the eyes and imagination of the people who made them, but we know that 
behind them there are important steps of social and cultural evolution, including clothing, 
jewellery, makeup, and hairdressing. Even if the canons of fashions, myths and knowledge have 
changed in the centuries, the principles of charm never changed in the human mind and it is 
interesting that even the main manners consisting in dressing precious clothes (brands and 
quality textiles), jewellery, makeup and body care are still the same. Today Aphrodite is still 
present as an ideology, even if most of the people roughly know that she was a Greek divinity.  

Her name is the antonomasia of woman beauty, a myth created by verbal, historical and visual 
traditions that survived over every later religion, spreading her identity and canons of beauty in 
the world. Before introducing the case of Pyrgos, I would like to mention the inorganic and 
organic natural resources existing in Cyprus and the material available to make the instruments 
to produce for them. We will use some comparison with Egypt as they had the most important 
knowledge of the time to make cosmetics and medicines, turning the environmental resources 
in useful compounds. Most of the inorganic had two or three parallel uses: as a colour for make-
up, dyeing of textiles and ingredient of pharmaceutical remedy. The same for the organic 
employed in perfumery, cosmetics, medicines and handcrafts. 

2.1 COLOURS 

Colours are part of the very essence of the things that surround us. Their composition is 
endless, as are endless nuances that they can take. It is difficult to copy the reality, but it is 
perhaps the attempt to reproduce what has contributed to the evolution of technology. Base of 
multiple beliefs, religions and magic, the colours symbolize life, death and becoming. 

Ochre, as a symbol of regeneration and life, is among the oldest colourist ingredient, 
accompanied by coal, used to capture on cave walls nature, life, and the world around. 

The human body was the first available surface where experience colours recovered by nature, 
before that item, domestic walls, furnishings, and clothing became the surfaces on which testing 
artistic skills. 

At the same time, vegetable parts, which by nature long preserve colours, were the 
first intertwined to manufacture baskets, mats, mattresses, and bags to collect and store supplies 
and household goods. In a second time, people used plant and animal fibres and employed the 
already possessed knowledge to dye. Then, began a real hunt of colours even if their extraction 
was not so simple. Often, in fact, the colour obtained was very different from the starting 
material and its transfer of the material or objects did not give the expected results. It then took 
multiple attempts to get to know and manipulate mineral and organic colours, while 
experience and tradition, passing down from father to son created a class of experts who knew 
the most complex dyeing methods. 

It is, therefore, easy to imagine how the fabrics and dyed objects were considered valuable, 
and how much the person who possessed them important, rich and worthy of respect. The 
oldest written records on the subject, coming from the Mediterranean basin, tell us about gifts, 
trade and preciousness of these tissues. The "purple" dyed textiles are still considered the most 
valuable after centuries marked by moral and religious power of the wearer, and made famous 
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the city that was producing the best quality, Tiro. 

However, next to professional textile production, it existed and still exists, a "domestic" activity 
of dyeing intra moenia, often using alternative processes that contributed to evolving the dyeing 
method, leaving rare evidence of an unknown artistic universe.  

2.1.1 Inorganic ingredients 17 

The inorganic pigments, used in painting and cosmetics, come generally from minerals and need 
to be reduced (and sometimes separated from the matrix) in powder to obtain a product soluble 
in fat or water18: Ochre (Fe203) Cinnabar (Hgs), Chrysocola (CuSiO3 - nH2O), Orpiment (As2S3), 
Cerrusite (PbCO3), Galena (Pbs), Realgar (AsS), Magnesium, Talc19. 

                                                           

17 Pointer S. 2005: The artifice of beauty: a history and practical guide to perfumes and cosmetics 11, Stroud ed., Sutton. Gunn 
F. 1973: The artificial face: a history of cosmetics, Hippocrene books, (35, stating that this original lip colour contained 
white lead). Cohen Ragas M. & K. Kozlowski 1998. Read my lips: a cultural history of lipstick, San Francisco, 13. (Stating 
that this original lip colour contained crushed red rocks). Lipstick first appeared approximately 4,000–5,000 years 
ago, in ancient Mesopotamia when women ground precious gems into dust to decorate their lips. Such information 
about ancient lipsticks’ components recently became available through gas chromatography, which allows for 
identification of minute residues extracted from old containers. Pointer, 2005: suggesting the date of first lipstick 
use closer to 2500 BC - The ingredient identification remains imperfect, however, because: some ingredient 
compounds have altered or disappeared over time, cosmetics containers often served multiple uses and so contain 
residues from multiple substances, and the waterproofing treatments used on the cosmetics containers interferes 
with residue analysis. Fortunately, in some cases, written evidence can help corroborate the chromatographic 
findings or help fill the informational gaps. Corson R. 2003. Fashions in Makeup from ancient to modern times, 25 Peter 
Owen ed.  
18 Microscopy, X-ray diffraction, SEM analysis, and optical and spectroscopy can be used to discriminate these 
minerals. 
19 I reproduce below the original text of Alessandro Lentini about the analyses on Pyrgos palette: “Le analisi hanno 
rivelato un quantitativo di Piombo, con valori compresi tra il 35 e il 52%, corrispondente ad una percentuale che suggerisce la 
preparazione di un composto simile alla biacca (PbCO3)2. Pb (OH)2), noto pigmento bianco, inorganico, tossico, a base di piombo. 
La biacca, oltre ad essere tra i colori più conosciuti e usati nella pittura su tavola e nelle miniature (Zanardi B. et alii, 1984), fu 
largamente utilizzata nel passato come cosmetico per le sue qualità coprenti nonostante la sua nocività. In alcune palette sono state 
identificate due tipologie diverse di ocra relative ai colori giallo e rosso (Fig. 3 e 4) prevalentemente costituite da ossido idrato di ferro 
FeO (OH). n H2O, che si trovano normalmente vicino alle miniere di rame (famose a Cipro quelle di Ambelikou, Apliki, Skouriotissa 
e Mathiati). Della stessa origine sono le terre rosse e brune, caratteristiche dei sub areali Mediterranei, composte in prevalenza da 
ematite (Fe2O3・nH2O). I caratteristici suoli rossi di Cipro indicano la presenza di molte varietà di ossidi di ferro, con diverse 
proprietà cromatiche relative alla presenza o assenza d’acqua. Depositi di ocra rossa e terra d'ombra (la ben nota “umbra”) sono noti 
in tutta l'isola e furono ampiamente utilizzati come scorificanti nell'estrazione del rame, come dimostra la composizione dei milioni di 
tonnellate di scorie che caratterizzano il paesaggio circostante le storiche miniere di rame dell'isola. 
Inoltre, durante la prima fase analitica, relativa all’essiccamento in muffola dell’acqua igroscopica presente nei sedimenti selezionati, 
sono stati osservati alcuni viraggi di colore verde, rosso, blu e bianco. Le prime osservazioni allo stereo microscopio hanno evidenziato 
per alcuni di questi sedimenti una serie di aggregati con abiti pseudo cristallini, tridimensionali, dalla morfologia cubica o romboidale. 
I sedimenti presentano vari gradi di sopra saturazione di elementi che hanno nuovamente cristallizzato dei centri (germi) già esistenti, 
secondo un processo, già noto nelle descrizioni di Aristotele (Brock S., 2000) relative al cloruro di sodio e in quelle di Plinio il vecchio 
relative al solfato di rame.  
Nell'identificazione del pigmento verdastro, i sedimenti flocculati in pseudo reticoli cristallini sono stati portati in soluzione con diversi 
metodi (acqua deionizzata acidificata - acidi e basi forti a caldo). Nei cristalli di colore bianco si sono notate composizioni diverse: in 
una è presente il magnesio (MgCl2), nella seconda il sodio (NaCl). I cristalli di colore blu sono caratterizzati dalla presenza di rame 
(CuSO4), il verde e il rosso da una argilla dalla composizione particolare, ricca di silicati, alluminio, ferro e magnesio (Mg2+ Fe2+ 
Fe3+ Al3+). Tra le sostanze identificate ci sono due tipi diversi di composizioni saline: il cloruro di sodio normalmente disciolto in 
acqua di mare, che a Cipro si trova anche sotto forma di salgemma minerale e il cloruro di magnesio presente in natura nelle marcite e 
nei laghi salati, caratteristici del paesaggio costiero cipriota, nella penisola di Akrotiri, nel golfo di Larnaca e in quello di Famagosta, 
dove i fiumi stagionali creavano prima della costruzione delle dighe per le riserve d'acqua, lagune e paludi, ricche dei sali minerali, 
trascinati dal dilavamento delle acque dai giacimenti ofiolitici del massiccio della Troodos. Di particolare interesse è l'utilizzazione dei 
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In Egypt, malachite and turquoise were extensively used not only to create amulets, but also 
to compose curative cosmetics, commonly used for green eye shadow to obtain the “cat eye” 
look. They also used black ointment that derives from galena and cerussite, like Kohl, of which 
the protective function against the sun's rays, insects and various bacterial diseases of the eyes 
is well known20. Hydrated copper sulphate (CuSO4·5 (H2O), also known as blue vitriol, was 
one of the best recognised compounds attested by a Sumerian list that in Cyprus occurs as 
chalcanthite21 (Crosland 1962, 67). 

Along with Dioscurides, Pliny mentions chalcanthite-vitriol (Book XXXIV, section XXXII 
3) and its use in medicine, particularly in the eyes. Referring mainly to the substance produced 
from copper ore deposits in Cyprus, both authors describe the chalcanthite-vitriol forming as 
white dripstones in caves and along the sides of pits dug into the mine tunnels.  

In Egypt, the Smith papyrus (2400 BC) mentions the use of copper as a sterilization agent 
for drinking water and wounds. Meanwhile the Eber papyrus (1500 BC) recommends the use 
of copper potions for headaches, burns and itching and that of copper oxide and copper 
sulphate powder with a mixture of honey and red copper on open wounds. 

2.1.2 Ochre 

Ochre has been the first ingredient for human creativity in paints and cosmetics and a basic 
component of medicines. Moreover, it has been one of the most ancient suggestions to improve 
our future.  

 

Fig. 1: Ochre pottery burnisher, Pyrgos Inv.n.1737. 

The mineral is composed of  iron oxide mixed with clays, silicates and other minerals, and most 
commonly occurs as sedimentary infill or as the precipitate of  iron-rich rock and in deposits of  
iron oxides that are geochemical distinct from each other22. The large family of  ochres used in 

                                                           

sali di rame CuSO4. 5H2O, esistenti in diverse concentrazioni, ampiamente utilizzati e commerciati per scopi farmaceutici anche nella 
tarda età imperiale (come testimoniano gli scritti di Zosimo di Panopoli e Galeno) e nel Medioevo, come riporta Francesco Balducci 
Pegolotti, Gonfaloniere della compagnia dei Bardi a Firenze nel 1300 nel suo trattato “La Pratica della mercatura”, dalla quale 
provengono preziose informazioni anche sulla continuità del commercio delle spezie e delle fragranze cipriote, inclusa la resina del 
Laudano (Cistus Laudaniferous) simile alla mirra”. 
20 Papyrus Eber 346, 355, 367, 368, 383, 393, 407, 416, 423; Nunn J.F. 1996: Ancient Egyptian Medicine, London, 198-
199; Walter P., Martinetto, G. Tsoucaris, R. Bréniaux, M.A. Lefebvre, G. Richard, J. Talabot & E. Dooryhee 1999: 
Making make-up in Ancient Egypt, Nature, vol. 397; 483-484. 
21 Crosland M.P. 1962: Historical Studies in the Language of Chemistry, Heinemann, London, 67. 
22 Constantinou G. and Govett G.J.S. 1972: Genesis of sulphide deposits, ochre and umber of Cyprus, Transactions 
of the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy" 81: 34–46. 
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antiquity includes yellow ochre, red ochre, purple ochre, Siena, and umber, as it is a mineral 
composed of  “earth” occurring in various shades and colours, generally ranging from light 
yellow in red and dark brown.  

The difference is mainly due to the percentage of  iron oxide (Fe2O3) even if  lumps of  ochre 
often include traces of  gypsum or manganese carbonate. The component of  hydrous iron oxide 
conveys yellow colour and the anhydrous red: the consistence is a sort of  natural clay, including 
various minerals. 

It has been used as a pigment since the beginning of prehistory: ochre sticks (crayons) have 
been found in the graves of  homo erectus dating to 1.5-1.6 million years. Evidence for old mining 
dating back 250.000 years has been found in Southern India at Hunsqi. The first employ was 
probably in the colouring proper body, later as a pigment to draw on natural rock walls and 
caves for simple decorative purpose (75,000 years ago, Blombos Cave South Africa)23 
 

 
Fig. 2: Official recognised ochres from Cyprus. 

Most famous are the painted images of the Neolithic sites at Pech Merle in France (ca. 23,000 
BC), the Cave of Altamira in Spain (ca. 15,000-16,500 BC) and the Cave of Lascaux (15,300 
BC). It was and is wide used in Africa to protect the skin from the sun, the insects and the 

                                                           

23 http://science.sciencemag.org/content/334/6053/219. 
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infections. Researches by Photobiology Laboratory prove that ochre protects the skin against 
ultraviolet (UV) exposure. 

Furthermore, despite thousands of  years of  topical use, there is still much to be learned about 
the benefits of  this traditional mineral pigment and much more about its health benefits as an 
ingredient in pharmacological compounds. Under these aspects, a project of  extensive 
comparison between the ancient uses of  ochre may open new frontiers on a modern employ in 
natural and no toxic cosmetics and in medical therapies. Italy, France and Cyprus are some of  
the countries that possess an extensive cultural heritage of  the use of  ochre from the Neolithic 
period onwards. 

Depending upon the colour, the ochre is called red ochre, yellow ochre, green earths, sienna, 
umber and by various other names.  

In addition to red ochre, the red oxide of iron, commonly called 'red oxide', is an important 
natural pigment. It results from alteration of Hematite and ferruginous laterite and consists 
essentially of Fe2O3 having pigmentary quality. Red oxide usually contains about 70% Fe2O3. 
Terra Sienna is brownish-yellow containing about 60% Fe2O3, with some quantity of 
manganese oxide. It is named after the town of Siena in Italy, where a large deposit is located. 
Sienna is marketed in the raw and burnt (calcined) states.  
 The Green Sienna is greenish brown containing some 45% Fe2O3 and 15% MnO2. Numerous 
deposits of  colouring earths occur in various parts of  Europe: umber of  good quality, called 
Turkish Umber, is found on the island of  Cyprus. 
The medicinal use of  ochre in Egypt is extensively described in the Medical Papyri (Eber’s 
Papyrus 1550 BC, E:700). Moreover, its use as a component for makeup, cosmetic and medicinal 
compound is attested until today all over the world.  

2.1.3 Mercury 

Cinnabar (Cinnabar/is mercury sulphide) HgS (Fig.3) is another mineral that was discovered, 
processed and used by ancient people in different and distant civilizations and cultures of  the 
world. The first use was as pigment due to the attractive red colour, probably the grinding to 
obtain the powder was the second step. Among the first evidence we find the ritual painting of  
human skulls at the Neolithic site of  Çatalhöyük in Turkey (7000-8000 BC)24, the local use 
including the paintings on the walls. Recent investigations in Spain propose the use of  cinnabar 
as a pigment in the 6th millennium BC. 

In the Balkans, including the Serbian sites of  Plocnik, Belo Brdo, and Bubanj we find another 
Neolithic (Vinca culture 4800-3500 BC) use of  Cinnabar, exploited in quartz vein from the 
Suplja Stena mine on Mount Avala, 20 kilometres (12.5 miles) from Vinca (Jovanovic, 1978; 
Shepherd, 1980; Mioc et al., 2004) 25. 
                                                           

24Çatalhöyük skull retrieval, curation and reposition: Haddow S.D., Boz B. and B. Glencross 2013: The Human 
Remains I: Interpreting Community Structure, Health and Diet in Neolithic Çatalhöyük in I. Hodder, Humans and 
Landscapes of Catalhoyuk, Reports from 2000- 2008 seasons, The Humans and Their Lifestyles, 2013 Monumenta Archeologica 
30, 339- 396. 
25 Ferber J.J. 1774: Beschreibung des Quecksilberbergwerk zu Idria in Mittel-Krayn Ch. F. Himburg, Berlin. Miloi 
V. 1943: Das vorgeschichtliche Bergwerk, Šuplja Stena am Avalaberg beiBelgrad in Serbien, Wiener Prähistorische 
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The first documented use in medicine dates to 1500 BC Egypt. Aristotle26 mentions mercury 
in an academic text dating back to the 4th century BCE, in which he refers to it as “fluid silver” 
and “quicksilver, followed by Theophrastus of  Eresus (371-286 BC) who includes cinnabar in 
his treaty "De Lapidibus", in which he describes the method to get quicksilver from cinnabaris. 
Later references appear in Vitruvius (1st century BC) and Pliny the Elder (23-79 AD), who was 
the first to describe mercury poisoning as a disease of  slaves working in the mines contaminated 
with mercury vapour.” 27 Among the later medical employ we remind mercury as the earliest 
known treatment for syphilis, reported by Paracelsus (Philippus Aureolus Theophrastus 
Bombastus von Hohenheim 1493-1541), 28 Cinnabar was also identified in Cyprus29. 

 

Fig. 3: Cinnabar  

2.1.4 Chrysocolle 

Chrysocolle CuSiO3-nH2O, (Cu, Al) 2H2Si2O5 (OH) 4·nH2O (Fig.4) is a copper phyllosilicate 
that unlike Azurite and malachite may be used in oil. The name comes from the Greek chrysos, 
"gold", and cola, "glue", in reference to the name of  the material used to solder gold, and was 
first mentioned by Theophrastus in 315 BC.  

It comes from the oxidation of  copper ore bodies and is often found in association with 
minerals of  quartz, limonite, azurite, malachite, cuprite, and other secondary copper minerals.  

Pliny identifies “chrysocolle” as coming from Cyprus, Armenia, Macedonia, and Spain (N.H. 
33.4, 86-93, 161; 35.30, 47, 48), mentioning the chalcosmaragdus from Cyprus (N.H.37, 74). 

Even if  its natural colour spans from light green versus cerulean and bluish, under the 

                                                           

Zeitschrift XXX, 41-54. Vasi M. 1932: Preistorijska Vina I, Industrija cinabarita i kosmetika u Vini, Beograd. Durman 
A. 2002: The Neolithic settlement in Vina, IAMS Newsletter, Institute for Archaeometallurgical Studies, London. 
26-Aristotele, Meterology Book IV, part.8. 
27 Brooks W.E. 2012: Industrial Use of Mercury in the Ancient World, in Mercury in the Environment: Pattern and 
Process, ed. Bank S.Michael, University of California, 19-24. 
28 Phillipus Von Hohenheim (1493-1541), called Paracelsus, was amongst the earliest proponents of mercurial 
chemotherapy for syphilis. Johann Karl Proksch summarized his extensive writings on the use of mercury in 1828. 
29 http://nora.nerc.ac.uk/7723/2/Jowitt_SGA_2005_Poster.pdf 
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microscope, it appears pale green nearly amorphous or cryptocrystalline, meanwhile the 
grounded powder retains the ore colour and may melt in fat or water to be used as a pigment. 

Therefore, chrysocolle unlike azurite and malachite is an ingredient more malleable for 
producing cream and fat cosmetic/medicines or pigment for wall fresco.  

 

Fig. 4: Chrysocolle from Pyrgos 

In Egypt chrysocolle was highly estimated as a pharmaceutical component for many diseases. 
The unguent was commonly used to treat skin problems and wounds. A filling made of  resin 
and Chrysocolle was extensively employed to treat tooth caries referred to as a worm gnawing a 
tooth as early as the Old Kingdom.  Liquid drops and ointments containing chrysocolle where 
daily used to protect the eyes chasing away all kinds of  insects and demons that threatened with 
a variety of  eye infections. Egyptian professional ophthalmologists and physicians, carried a 
special kit that contained ampullas of  green chrysocolle (often blending lead sulphide and 
laudanum) and black kohl30.  

In Cyprus, chrysocolle is present in connection with both the copper carbonates and sulphides. 
Its by-products, very estimated for the medical properties have been traded since the Bronze 
Age. 

2.1.5 Arsenic 

Arsenic is a metalloid, which is often combined with other metals, sulphur and oxygen, 
                                                           

30 Jonckheere F. 1952: La ‘Mesdemet’, cosmétique et médicament égyptien, in Histoire de la Médecine, 2° année, no 
7, Paris 2-11; Bourghout J. 1973: The evil eye of Apopis, JEA 59, 114-150; Sauneron S. 1958: Une recette 
égyptienne de collyre, BIFAO 57, 157-61. 
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different in colour: Realgar (AsS) red (Fig.5), Orpiment (As2S3) yellow (Fig.4), Arsenolite (As2O3) 
white and Arsenopyrite (FeAsS) grey. The two arsenic sulphides mainly used as pigments were 
Realgar and Orpiment commonly present in Cyprus in copper ore especially in the areas of Laxia 
tou Lavrou, Dhierona and Pefkos in Limassol.  

 

Fig. 5: Realgar ore from Pefkos region, Cyprus 

The word arsenic is derived from the Persian zarnikh and Syriac zarniqa, later transformed by 
Greeks as arsenikon, which means “male”. The medical and poisoning properties of arsenic were 
known by Hippocrates and Theophrastus in the fourth century BC. At the time, both Realgar 
and Orpiment were used to treat ulcers and abscesses not only for cosmetic purposes.  

In Egypt, a dark-compound for the eyes, with antibacterial properties included lead and arsenic 
as revealed by a recent study published in Analytical Chemistry31. It has been for a long time the 
only pure orange pigment employed in composition of cosmetics, before the people realized its 
toxicity. 

2.1.6 Lead 

Like Mercury, people since prehistory processed and utilized lead for many alternative uses, 
including cosmetics, and its history continues to this day. In Egypt, we have evidence of a 
cosmetic composition, including lead since the first dynasties. Most famous was Kohl, an 
ancient eye makeup extremely elaborate, employed as early as 4000 BC to create the 
characteristic unisex almond eye look. The favourite kohl colours were black and green.  

                                                           

31
 Tapsoba I., Arbault S., Walter P. and  Amatore C. 2010: Finding Out Egyptian Gods’ Secret Using Analytical 

Chemistry: Biomedical Properties of Egyptian Black Makeup Revealed by Amperometry at Single Cells. Anal. 
Chem., 82 (2), 457–460. 
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The main ingredient was galena, a blue-grey lead sulphide mined in the eastern desert at Gebel 
el-Zeit, mixed with soot dust. Kohl was used not only for cosmetic reasons, but also to shield 
the eye against the sun and to treat many eye diseases, in consideration of the disinfectant 
qualities of Galena.  

Unfortunately, the toxicity of lead affected the people.32 In Cyprus the lead mineral used for 
cosmetic purposes is Cerrusite33 PbCO3

34 and Galena PbS (eye shadow). (Fig. 6 Ingot of lead 
found at Pyrgos, containing an high percentage of Arsenic). 

 

Fig. 6: Lead ingot from Pyrgos, Inv.n.174 

2.1.7 Celadonite. 

Celadonite is a Hydrated iron, magnesium, potassium silicate containing small amounts of 
aluminium, calcium, sodium.  K (Mg, Fe) (Fe, Al) Si4O10 (OH) 2. 

35
 

It is a greenish earth known as terre vert, highly prized by painters for its cool bright green. It 
was created by the interaction of seawater on lava at low temperature (<1500C).   

The colour varies considerably from pale green, bright green, bluish-green, olive-green, and 
black-green, depending upon its constituent elements (Fig.7). To characterize these pigments 
and determine their origin, 76 samples dating from 1st to 3rd century AD and coming from 14 
Roman sites in Switzerland and Pompeii were analysed. Celadonite was the most frequent 
pigment found among these samples, and its attribution was Cyprus. 

                                                           

32-http://www.healthyskinportal.com/articles/beauty-beware-historys-4-most-dangerous-
cosmetics/370/#sthash.6OmOy0SQ.dpuf 
33 Name given by Wilhelm Karl von Haidinge in 1845 after the Latin word 'cerussa' meaning white lead. 
34- Taylor Cliff D., R.A. Zierenberg, Goldfarb R. J., Kilburn J.E., Seal II R.R., and M.D. Kleinkopf 1995: Volcanic-
Associated Massive Sulphide Deposits (Models 24a-b, 28a; Singer, 1986 a, b; Cox, 1986) 
(https://pubs.usgs.gov/of/1995/ofr-95-0831/CHAP16.pdf) 
35-Staudigel H., Gillis K. & Duncan R. 1986: K/Ar and Rb/Sr ages of celadonites from the Troodos ophiolite, 
Cyprus. Geology, 14, 72-75. Booij E., Gallahan W.E. & Staudigel H. 1995: Ion-exchange experiments and Rb/Sr 
dating on celadonites from the Troodos ophiolite, Cyprus. Chemical Geology, 126, 155-167. 
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Fig. 7: Celadonite from Pyrgos 

This earth has reasonable tinting strength and covering power, and the pigment is easily 
ground. It is not toxic since it contains some clay, green earth absorbs oil at a moderate 
to high rate. 

2.1.8 Magnesium 

Magnesium carbonate (Magnesia Alba MgCO3 or CMg03)) minerals (Magnesite; 
Carbonic acid, magnesium salt; Hydromagnesite) (Fig.8). Magnesite is a white, yellowish, 
greyish-white or a brown crystalline solid or crystalline powder, soluble in cold water, 
frequently occurs in nature mixed with calcite, forming dolomite or dolomitic limestone 
deposits. Today, it is a common cosmetic ingredient used in solid, cream and powder 
make up, deodorant preparation and as a perfume carrier. Its main properties are the 
absorbing capacity and the colouring (white) opacifying agent. Commonly it is melted 
with talc, natural starches, calcium carbonate (chalk), magnesium carbonate, limestone, 
kaolin, bismuth subchloride and subnitrate, zinc and magnesium stearate36. Hydrated 
magnesium silicate H2Mg3 (SiO3)4 or Mg3Si4O10 (OH)2, (Talc)/Soap-stone Gypsum 
occurs extensively in Cyprus unfortunately often contaminated with asbestos material as 
chrysotile.37 
                                                           

36 Barthoux J. 1925: Les fards, pomades et couleurs dans l’antiquitè, in Congres International de geolologique. Le Caire, 
Avril 1925, IV, 257-8. Found remains of Magnesium on some Egyptian palettes, probably late (interesting). He 
found Calcium carbonate, Magnesium carbonate, red ochre, red lead and “limoniteis” (a component of limestone 
in Cyprus). 
-For Magnesium chloride and sulphates: Storrs R.& B. Justin O'Brien 1930: The Handbook of Cyprus, London. p. 105 
mention Magnesium chloride and sulphates. Greensmith J.T. 1994: Southern Cyprus. Ed. 50 Geologist Association 
Guide. 
37-Ronald F. Dodson & Samuel P. Hammar 2012: Asbestos: Risk Assessment, Epidemiology, and Health Effects.  
“Talc has several unique chemical and physical properties (such as platyness, softness, hydrophobicity, 
organophilicity, inertness) that make it desirable for a wide range of industrial and commercial applications (e.g. 
paint, polymers, paper, ceramics, animal feed, rubber, roofing, fertilizers, and cosmetics). In these products, talc 
acts as an anti-sticking and anti-caking agent, lubricant, carrier, thickener, absorbent, and strengthening and 
smoothing filler (IMA, 2005)”. 
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It is the principal ingredient of ancient and modern cipria, phard and cosmetic powder. 
It is realised in different colours, adding natural pigments as ochre often perfumed with 
different fragrances easily absorbed by the magnesium silicate. 

 
Fig. 8: Magnesite mine Limassol district Cyprus 

 
The International Agency for Research on Cancer, IARC, published a monograph on Cyprus Talc38, 

facing all the chemical properties, natural environmental occurrence, possible dangers in producing, processing, or 
using, its asbestiform habit, industry employ39 , cancer incidence among workers, geomorphology, history, use and 
trade of the Cypriot Talc. 

2.2 Organic ingredients 

Organics in archaeological samples can be discriminated by Gas Chromatography and Mass 
Spectrometry. Most of them come from plants and some from insects and marine shells. 

Organic dyes were used to paint housed walls, pottery, furnishing or dye textiles and different 
household materials. A number of them, sometimes mixed with inorganic ingredient have been 
used in making cosmetics and colours for body painting. Some, as suggested by Plynius 

                                                           

38Monographs.iarc.fr/Eng/Monographs/vol100C/mono100C-11: Asbestos (Chrisotile, Amosite, Crocidolite, Tremolite, Actinolite 
and Anthophyllite). Consumer products (e.g. cosmetics, pharmaceuticals) are the primary sources of exposure to talc 
for the general population. Information on the levels of exposure experienced by the general population using 
cosmetics is in the previous IARC Monograph (IARC, 2010). Blount (Blount AM (1991). Amphibole content of 
cosmetic and pharmaceutical talc. Environ Health Perspect, 94: 225–230. 10.2307/3431315 PMID: 165953) 
examined pharmaceutical- and cosmetic-grade talcs for asbestiform amphibole content using a density-optical 
method. 
39 30%; ceramics manufacture, 28%; refractories, 11%; plastics, 6%; filler or pigment in paints, 5%; roofing 
applications, 5%; cement, 3%; cosmetics, 2%; and other miscellaneous uses, 10% (includes agriculture and food, 
art sculpture, asphalt filler, autobody filler, construction caulks, flooring, and joint compounds) 
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secundus, to give a better colour to the perfumed ointments40. 
We can divide the two categories of dyes and pigments according to the ingredient added to 

facilitate the application. Generally, the organic compounds need a short/long manufacture and 
the use of an extra component to obtain an amalgam. 

Natural dyes can be extracted from flowers, fruits, leaves, shoots, roots and bark of different 
plants. These plants had probably great importance in the economy of Early-Middle Bronze age 
due the possibility to employ them in colouring textiles and in preparation of cosmetics and 
medicines, as most of them are of great medical properties. For example, Urtica dioica is used 
as medicine, food and dye (yellow-green) (Baytop, 1999)41.  

Dyes from pomegranate, lawsone from henna and juglone from walnut possess antibacterial 
and antifungal properties (Dogan et al., 2008)42. According to Zohary and Hopf (1994), dye 
plants were cultivated in southwest Asia prior to classical times43 From Mohenjodaro the earliest 
evidence of a dyed textile comes dating back 5,000-year- (Rubia cordifolia: Mahanta & Tiwari, 
2005)44. 

2.2.1 Purple 

Murex  
Mediterranean shellfish of the genera Purpura: Murex brandaris, Murex trunculus (Fig.9) and 

Purpura haemastoma produced by extraction of the secretions of the hypobranchial (6,60-
dibromoindigotin indigo derivatives (6- and 60-bromoindigotin) brominated indirubin 
derivatives (6,60-dibromoindirubin, 6- and 60-bromoindirubins), indirubin and indigo.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 9: Murex trunculus, Pyrgos Inv.n. 1143 

Pointing out that indigo is blue and the brominated derivatives are violet red, the shade of 

                                                           

40 Plinius Secundus The thirteenth book of the Historiae of Natvre, chapter 2: “There is a third thing between these, 
requisit also to the full making of these sweet oint∣ments, namely, the colour: although many take no regard at all of it. And for this 
purpose, the perfumers put into their compositions Cinnabaris [i. Vermillionor Sanguis Draconis] and Or∣canet. The salt moreouer 
that is strewed among, serueth to represse and correct the nature of the oile that vniteth all the ingredients besides. But those that haue 
the root of Orcanet (Alkanna tinctoria o Alkanet) in them, needno salt at all to be put in besides. As for Rosin and Gum, they are 
mingled with the rest to incorporat the drugs and spices, and to keep in the sweet odour thereof, which otherwise would evaporate and 
soon be lost. 
41 Baytop, T. 1999: Therapy with medicinal plants in Turkey, past and present, 2nd ed. Nobel Tıp Kitabevi, Istanbul. 
42 Dogan,Y., S. Baslar, M. Ozturk and H. Mert. 2008: Plants used as dye sources. In: Underutilized and Underexplored 
Horticultural Crops, (Ed.): K.V. Peter. Vol. 3. New India Publishing Agency, New Delhi, India, 109-145. 
43 Zohary, D. & Hopf, M. 1994, Domestication of Plants in the Old World, Clarendon Press, Oxford. 
44 Mahanta D. & Tiwari S.C. 2005: Natural dye–yielding plants and indigenous knowledge on dye preparation in 
Arunachal Pradesh, northeast India, Current science, vol. 88, no. 9, 1474–1480. 
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purple depends on the species of mollusc, dye process and time.45 

2.2.2 Blues: a-Indigofera tinctoria (indaco) and b-Isatis tinctoria (Guado). 

In historical times, blue/indigo was obtained from different species of Indigofera (Ball S., 
Allan R. and Tomlinson P., 1990): Indigofera tinctoria, argentea, intricata, spinosa e semitrijuga. In plant 
communities/phytocoenosis of Cyprus (Zohary, 1973) they are associated with Polygonum tinctorium 
(poligono tintorio)46, Euphorbia, Amaranthus (Bosea cypria endemic), Hybiscus(indigenous) and Calotropis. 

In Cyprus, blue/indigo is also present in Galega officinalis (galactogogue plant of the family 
Fabaceae) and Genista tinctoria (native to meadows and pastures) (Tomlinson and Allan, 1984)47.  

2.2.2.1 Indigo: Indigo blue is one of the earliest and most popular dyestuffs in the world, 
largely employed in ancient times and still used. It seems that the plant native of the Near East 
spread in Mediterranean environment in subsequent periods (Belgiorno & Lentini 2008)48.  

It is a plant belonging to the leguminous family, including three hundred species. The raw 
material used in the production of blue is the leaves since they contain the greatest concentration 
of dye molecules. In the synthetic process, some passages and chemical reactions were 
employed, but the ancient process to extract colour never changed. The freshly cut leaves 
support three different passages of fermentation, which takes proximally 14-16 hours. The 
resultant mixture is filtered to remove impurities and dried to form a thick paste. Species of 
Indigofera produced a high-quality indigo, which is one of the most light-stable organic dyes, a 
characteristic that explains its longevity as a colorant. 

2.2.2.2 Isatis tinctoria, woad: The plant belongs to the Brassicaceae (crucifer) family; a native 
to the Eastern Mediterranean, including Cyprus. It is the ancient glastum; Vitrum by Vitruvius I 
c. BC, glastum by Pliny 77 AD49. Today the plant is considered an aggressive, dry-land invader 
due to its prolific seed production. Blue woad was mainly used to dye textiles, but its dye also 
had other uses, as a tattoo ink and component for makeup. Woad contains high levels of 
glucobassincin, a chemical that has anti-cancer properties (Fig.10).  

It is an astringent plant known for reducing fever and inflammation and is reported to have 
antiviral properties. In Europe, it was used as a poultice for pain in the spleen, for skin ulcers 
and as a treatment for syphilis and hepatitis. 

Woad has also been used as a natural insecticide and to make soap. It was known by Egyptian 

                                                           

45 Faber G.A. 1938: Dying and Tanning in Classical Antiquity, Vol. 9. Ciba Review. Society of Chemical Industry 
in Basle (Switzerland). Reese D.S. 1986: The Mediterranean Shell Purple-dye Industry; American Journal of Archaeology, 
90 (2), 183. Clark R.J.H., Cooksey C.J., Daniels M.A.M, Withnall R. 1993: Indigo, woad and Tyrian purple. 
Important vat dyes from antiquity to the present in Endeavour, New Series Vol. 17 (4), 191-199. 
46 Altay V., İbrahim İlker Özyiğit, Mustafa Keskin, Göksel Demir, İbrahim Ertuğrul Yalçın 2013: An ecological 
study of endemic plant Polygonum istanbulicum Keskin and its environs, Pak J. Bot., 45(S1), 455-459. For traditional 
use in medicine see: Zeb A, S.M. Khan, H. Ahmad, G. Jan, F.G. Jan, M. Ahmad and H. Ullah 2012: Ethnomedicinal 
Studies of Dughalgay Valley District Swat, Khyberpakhtoonkhwa, Province, Pakistan. Proceedings (Special Issue of 
Pakistan Journal of Botany) of 12th National and 3rd International Conference of Botany (ICB-2012) arranged by Pakistan 
Botanical Society (September 1 - 3, 2012) at Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad Pakistan. 
47 Tomlinson P., and A. Hall 1984: Progress in Palaeobotanical Studies of Dye Plants 1983/4. Dyes on Historical and 
Archaeological Textiles 3, Meeting, York Archaeological Trust, September 1984, edited by H.E. Dalrymple (Edinburgh, 
1985). 
48 Lentini A. & M.R.Belgiorno 2008: Palaethnobotany investigations at the site of Pyrgos-Mavrorachi, Cyprus, in 
Kars H., Meyers P. and Wagner C.A. (ed) International Symposium on Archaeometry, 37, 296-297. 
49 Ball P.W. & Akeroyd J.R., 2010: Isatis L. In: Flora Europaea. Volume 1 Psilotaceae to Platanaceae [ed. by Tutin, 
T. G. \Burges, N. A. \Chater, A. O. \Edmondson, J. R. \Heywood, V. H. \Moore, D. M. \Valentine, D. H. 
\Walters, S. M. \Webb, D. A.]. Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press, 324-325. 
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(cloth of about 2500 BC), which probably used the plant also for medical purposes. 

  

Fig. 10: Isatis tinctoria 

The leaves were harvested in September, crushed and reduced to paste, put to ferment in balls 
for several weeks and then left to dry in the sunshine for four months becoming hard and 
brown-black. In this way the pigment persists unaltered for a long time.  

2.2.2. 3 Anchusa azurea (indigenous)50: Anchusa azurea or Alkanet has been a source for red, 
pink, and blue dye since the time of the ancient Egyptians. It is possible to obtain a blue/violet 
dye only from the aboveground parts of the plant and red dye from the roots (see under RED). 

Oil or fat is the best ingredient to solve the Anchusa dye: for this property, it has been largely 
employed in cosmetics and scented oils. 

2.2.3 Violet 

2.2.3.1 Papaver rhoeas subsp. cyprium (endemic) 51. In Cyprus, there are six endemic species 
of poppy, all rich in alkaloids and narcotic substances, in addition to Papaver 
somniferous allegedly imported: 
-Papaver argemone Meiklei52; 
-Glaucium corniculatum-(L) DC: called in Cyprus "Anemochorton or Kollitsida" with red petals 
tinged with black, largely used in Cyprus as a calming infusion of cough and tonic; 
-Glaucium flavum Cr.: with yellow flowers, 
-Roemeria hybrida (L) DC: with purple flowers, 
Hypecoum-procubens (L): yellow flowers, very similar to somniferous; 

                                                           

50 Chrtek J. & B. Slavík 2001: Contribution to the flora of Cyprus. 5 in Acta Univ. Carol., Biol. 45, 267-293; Meikle 
R.D. 1985: Flora of Cyprus 2; Chrtek J. & B. Slavík 1993: Contribution to the flora of Cyprus. 2 in Fl. Medit. 3, 
239-259. 
51 Alziar G. 1985: Contribution a l’histoire naturelle de l’ile de Chypre – la flore. – Biocosme Mésogéen 2: 1-20; 
1986: Contribution a l’histoire naturelle de l’ile de Chypre. La flore. 2e partie. – Biocosme Mésogéen 3: 49-57; 1995: 
Généralités sur la flore de l’île de Chypre. Quelques données quantitatives. – Ecol. Medit. 21: 47-52. 
52 Subspecies recognised by R.D. Meikle 1977. The Flora of Cyprus. Nicosia. 
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-Papaver rhoeas L.: said “Pedinos or Paparouna" with scarlet red flowers; 
-Papaver somniferous L.: said "Haskashi Paparouna" (Fig.11) with purple petals shaded darker 
toward the centre (is the richest of narcotic substances). 

 
Fig. 11: Papaver rhoas from Phafos forest 

2.2.4 Green 

2.2.4.1 Lavandula stoechas (indigenous Fig. 12)  

 

Fig. 12: Lavandola stoechas, Limassol 

2.2.4.2 Chamomile Matricaria (indigenous) 

2.2.4.3 Urtica Dioica (endemic) 
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2.2.4.4 Pistacia Lentiscus (indigenous) 

2.2.4.5 Hedera pastuchovii subsp. cypria (endemic) 

2.2.5 Yellow: 

This dye is present in plants containing flavonoids, widely known in medicine for 
their antioxidant properties. Among the Cyprus varieties the most useful are:  

2.2.5.1 Anthemis tinctoria53 dyer’s chamomile (indigenous)54  

2.2.5.2 Berberis vulgaris (indigenous)55 

2.2.5.3 Crocus veneris (endemic) 

2.2.5.4 Genista fasselata var. crudelis (endemic) 56 

2.2.5.5 Reseda luteola (indigenous)57  

2.2.5.6 Rhamnus alaternus (indigenous)58 

2.2.5.7 Rhus Coriaria (indigenous) 59 

2.2.5.8 Pomegranate (mentioned 95 times in Plinii Naturalis Historiae) fruits: the skin of 
fruit has 28% of tannic acid and may be used to prepare natural colour to dye fabric. 
The resulting dye paste is cured, pulverized to obtain a powdery natural dye.  
The grounding comprises cleaning, drying, crushing and different passage in hot water. 
According to the material utilized (waste pomegranate rind) after the dying the fabric 
acquire a natural fragrance60.  

Thanks to the presence of tannins and flavonoids (red-blue and violet), the colours obtained 
by maceration of pomegranate peels are diverse: from pale yellow obtained from the skins of 
unripe pomegranate, with dark gold from mature skins, to orange using the complete fruit. 

 

                                                           

53 Claude Delaval Cobham 1895: Excerpta Cipria p.342 
54 Meikle, Flora of Cyprus 1; Hadjikyriakou 2005; Alziar 2000; Oberprieler C. & Vogt R. 2000 ["1999"]: Notes on 
some species of Anthemis (Compositae, Anthemideae) in Cyprus. – Bocconea 11: 89-104. 
55 Hadjikyriakou 2005; Chrtek & Slavík. 2001; Meikle 1977. 
56Hadjikyriakou 2009; Chrtek & Slavík 1981, Meikle 1977; Chrtek & Slavík 2001; Della A. 1992: Flora of a valley 
in the Pendakomo area in Agric. Res. Inst. Minist. Agric. Nat. Resources Cyprus Misc. Rep. 52;  Alziar 2000; Coulot 
P. 2000:  Approche de la flore de l'ile de Chypre in Monde Pl. 470. 2000 
57 Martín-Bravo S. & Jiménez-Mejías P. 2013: Reseda minoica (Resedaceae), a new species from the eastern 
Mediterranean region. – Ann. Bot. Fennici 50: 55-60. 
58Hadjikyriakou 2009; Meikle 1977; Alziar 2000. 
59Chrtek & Slavík. 2001; Meikle 1977; Hand R. 2006: Supplementary notes to the flora of Cyprus V. in Willdenowia 
36. 
60 Plinius Secundus The thirteenth book of  the Historiae of  Nature, chapter 2: Metopium an oile compounded, which the 
Ægyptians dos presse out first of  bitter Almonds, but they added thereto for to incorporate the better, grape Verjuice: and the ingredients 
besides, were Cardamum, Squinanth, sweet Calamus, Honnie, Wine, Myrrhe, the graines or seeds of  Baulme, Galbanum, Rosin, and 
Terpintine. One of  the meanest and basest ointments now adaies, and therefore thought to be as auncient as any other, is that which 
consisteth of  the oile of  Myrtles, sweet Calamus, Cypresse, and Cypros [Squinanth] Lentiske, and the rind of  the Pomegranate. 
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2.2.6 Red 

2.2.6.1 Anchusa Aegyptiaca Alkanet Alkanna tinctoria (indigenous)61 

Papyrus of Leyda reports many recipes to utilize this plant.62 (Plinius orkanet supra n. 27) 

2.2.6.2  Papaver rhoeas subsp. cyprium (endemic)63 

2.2.6.3 Robinia pseudoacacia 64  

2.2.6.4 Rubia tinctorum Madder (indigenous)65  

2.2.7 Caffè 

2.2.7.1 Alnus orientalis (indigenous)66  

2.2.7.2 Iuglans regia (naturalized)67  

2.2.7.3 Quercus Coccifera Galla (indigenous) 68 

2.2.7.4 Plantago Major (indigenous) 69 

3. RESINS70  

3.1 Resins are exudates of plants/trees formed as oxidation of various essential oils, and gums 
produced in response to wounding. The chemical composition is very complex consisting of 
gum sugary oligosaccharides, essential oils, and di/tri-terpenoid components. Most of resinous 
exudates are divided according to solubility of the main chemical components in organic 
solvents. Two groups can be distinguished, terpenoid and phenolic: Terpenoid resins contain 
mono/sesquiterpenes in their volatile fraction and di/triterpenes in non-volatile, while Phenolic 

                                                           

61 Sánchez-Gómez G., J. F. Jiménez, J. B. Vera & C. Aedo 2008: Anchusa aegyptiaca (Boraginaceae), a new species 
for the Iberian flora in Fl. Medit. 18. Chrtek J. & B. Slavík 1993: Contribution to the flora of Cyprus. 2 in Fl. Medit. 
3; Meikle R.D. 1985: Flora of Cyprus 2; Della A. 1992: Flora of a valley in the Pendakomo area in Agric. Res. Inst. 
Minist. Agric. Nat. Resources Cyprus Misc. Rep. 52; Alziar G. 2000: Compte rendu du 4ème Iter Mediterraneum 
in Bocconea 11, 5-83; Coulot P. 2000: Approche de la flore de l'ile de Chypre in Monde Pl. 470, 16-20. 
62 Papyri de Leyde, recipes ns. 89, 90, 91,94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99: Caffaro A. & G. Falanga 2004: Il Papiro di 
Leida un documento di técnica artística e artigianale del sec. IV, Salerno. 
63 Hadjikyriakou G. 2005: Symvoli sti meleti tis chloridas tis Kyprou 3. in Dasoponos 24; Chrtek J. & B. Slavík 
1981: Contribution to the flora of Cyprus in Preslia 53; Kadereit J. W 1989: A revision of Papaver section 
Rhoeadium Spach in Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinburgh 45, 225-286; Meikle R.D. 1977: Flora of Cyprus 1, Royal 
Botanic Gardens. London.   
64 Hadjikyriakou G. & E. Hadjisterkotis 2002: The adventive plants of Cyprus with new records of invasive species 
in Z. Jagdwiss. 48, Suppl.; Hand R. 2004: Supplementary notes to the flora of Cyprus IV. in Willdenowia 34. 
65  Meikle R.D. 1977: Flora of Cyprus 1, Royal Botanic Gardens. London.   
66 Meikle R.D. 1985: Flora of Cyprus 2, Royal Botanic Gardens. London; Hadjikyriakou G. 2013: Symvoli sti meleti 
tis chloridas tis Kyprou 16 in Dasoponos 54; Chrtek J. & B. Slavík 2001: Contribution to the flora of Cyprus. 5 in 
Acta Univ. Carol., Biol. 45; Alziar G. 2000: Compte rendu du 4ème Iter Mediterraneum in Bocconea 11.  
67 Hadjikyriakou G. 2013: Symvoli sti meleti tis chloridas tis Kyprou 16 in Dasoponos 54. 
68  Meikle R.D. 1985: Flora of Cyprus 2, Royal Botanic Gardens. London; Chrtek J. & B. Slavík 2001: Contribution 
to the flora of Cyprus. 5 in Acta Univ. Carol., Biol. 45; Alziar G. 2000: Compte rendu du 4ème Iter Mediterraneum 
in Bocconea 11.  
69 Meikle R.D. 1985: Flora of Cyprus 2, Royal Botanic Gardens. London; 
70 Langenheim J.H. 2003: Plant Resins: Chemistry, Evolution, Ecology and Ethnobotany. Timber Press, Portland, 
(Cambridge) Oregon. 
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resins contain phenylpropanoids and lipophilic flavonoids.  

Their use probably came out as a sort of emulation after taking note of the fact that the lamp 
of plants produced the substance to repair and disinfect their wounds. In historical times, we 
find resins added to recipes of perfumes or cosmetics even if they do not retain any proper 
fragrance. They were an important component of any cosmetic stabilizing the composition and 
granting its efficacy.  

In Egypt, most of the resins were odoriferous and employed both to make perfumes and 
ointments for embalming bodies71. However, from the evidence found at Pyrgos it seems that 
most of the resins used in Egypt (Frankincense/ Olibano, Myrrh and Galbanum) were 
completely unknown in Cyprus in the first half of the II millennium BC, while the resins from 
the local forest were widely used (Fig.13).  

 

Fig. 13: Resin from Paphos Forest 

In natural state, they appear as crystal amorphous lumps coming out from tree 
exhausting oleoresins from which the volatile essential oil has vapoured. Often a little 
odour will stay until oil removal has been completed. It is most probable that in Cyprus 
the greater proportions of the ancient resins were from Pinophyta trees including 
Pinaceae and Cupressus families. Meanwhile Stirax officinalis, Pistacia (Anacardiaceae 
family) and Ceratonia silique (Pea family) were considered a luxury and used for special 
purposes. Considering the Flora of Cyprus (endemic and indigenous) the resins (soluble 

                                                           

71 Belgiorno M.R. The Perfume of Cyprus, Roma 2016. 
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in fat or alcohol) available for cosmetic preparations were those obtained from the trees of: 

3.1 Liquidanbar Orientalis 72 

3.2 Pistacia: Atlantica73, Lentiscus74, Therebintus 75 

3.3 Pinacea: Cedrus Brevifolia76, Pinus Brutia, Pinus Nigra 

3.4 Cupressus sempervirens L. 

3.5 Juniperous Phoenicea 77, Excelsa78, Oxycedrus79 

3.6 Styrax officinalis80 (resina vera storace) 

4. GUMS 

4.1 Gums are formed after gummosis, a process consisting in the decomposition of cellulose of 
internal plant tissues. The product contains high amounts of sugar, is colloidal and soluble in 
water. They are odourless, tasteless flavouring and soluble and form a mucilaginous mass with 
the water. Gums are good adhesives, and this property favoured the use in association with 
colours, in painting, dyeing and finishing textiles. The gums themselves are often capable of 
resinification or hardening on exposure to air. As drugs, their employ is similar to the resins, 
included in recipes for internal and external diseases. 

One of the most noticeable characteristic of the fruit gums is the difference in colour, ranging 
from the ivory white to the pinkish, reddish, light brown and almost black. The 
difference between resin and gum consist mainly in the solubility in various solvents. 
Excluding the use of embalming bodies, a ritual completely unknown in Cyprus, the use 
of these ingredients in Cyprus should be restricted (and addressed to produce) to 
cosmetics for beauty and medical purposes81. 

In Egypt, the gums were used also as an adhesive for painting on the walls, an employing 

                                                           

72 Meikle R.D., Flora of Cyprus 1. 1977; The complicated history of Liquidambar in Cyprus has been discussed in 
detail by Hadjikyriakou G.N. 2007: Aromatic and spicy plants in Cyprus. From Antiquity to the Present Day. Nicosia. 
73 Hadjikyriakou G. 2009: Symvoli sti meleti tis chloridas tis Kyprou 12. in Dasoponos 38; Meikle 1977; Vogt R. & 
A. Aparicio 2000: Chromosome numbers of plants collected during Iter Mediterraneum IV in Cyprus in Bocconea 
11, 117-169.  
74 Meikle R.D. 1977; Della A. 1992: Flora of a valley in the Pendakomo area in Agric. Res. Inst. Minist. Agric. Nat. 
Resources Cyprus Misc. Rep. 52; Alziar 2000; Hadjikyriakou 2009. 
75 Meikle 1977; Hadjikyriakou 2009; Chrtek & Slavík 2001. 
76 Farjon A. 2010: A handbook of the world's conifers. - Leiden & Boston; Qiao J.-Y., Ran J.-H., Li Y. & Wang X.-Q. 
2007: Phylogeny and biogeography of Cedrus (Pinaceae) inferred from sequences of seven paternal chloroplast and 
maternal mitochondrial DNA regions. - Ann. Bot. 100: 573-580. 
77 Alziar 2000; Hadjikyriakou 2004; Chrtek & Slavík 2001; Meikle 1977; Farjon A. 2005: A monograph of Cupressaceae 
and Sciadopitys. Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. 
78Farjon A. 2005: A monograph of Cupressaceae and Sciadopitys. Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew; G. Hadjikyriakou G. 2004: 
Symvoli sti meleti tis chloridas tis Kyprou [1]. in Dasoponos 20; Meikle 1977; Hand R. 2003: Supplementary notes 
to the flora of Cyprus III. in Willdenowia 33.  
79 Supra n. 54; Chrtek & Slavík 2001. 
80 Meikle 1985; Della 1992; Alziar 2000. 
81 Dieterich K. 1920: The Analysis of Resins and Gum Resins, London 161.  
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completely ignored in Cyprus, where no wall painting has been found in Early Middle 
Bronze age. The finding of ancient recipes including gum components in the old 
Orthodox monastery manuscripts suggests a long cultural tradition in using gums for 
pharmaceutical compounds and remedies for skin. Ancient recipes for perfumes and 
cosmetics, including gums, can be found in the Egyptian Edwin Smith Surgical Papyrus 
(about 1600 BC) and the Ebers Papyrus (about1550 BC). 

In Cyprus, the plants producing gums were:  

4.1.1 Almond (píssa tis athashiás tis pikrís – bitter almond gum). Among the fruits the 
almond gum had a special distinction due to the numerous Almond trees that grow 
everywhere in Cyprus. 

4.1.2 Prunus (cherry gum)82 

4.1.3 Cistus (Laubdanum) 

4.1.4 Ceratonia siliqua (tragasol) 
The carob, Ceratonia siliqua, produces tragasol, a mucilaginous hemi cellulose occurring 
in the pods, which were crushed to make the mucilage.  

4.1.5 Convolvulus scammonia (scamonea) 

4.1.6 Olive  

 5. OLEORESINS 

5.1 Oleoresin is a viscous liquid produced by the solvent extraction of gum and resins. 
Some oleoresins are much under-used, as they offer interesting odour qualities, but they 
may not be completely soluble in ethyl alcohol 

In the present incomplete review of the Mycenaean oleaginous plants ki-ta-no is not 
considered. Ki-ta-no is probably a member of the Pistacia family, and Timaeus (de mir. 
ausc. 88) quotes the usage by the inhabitants of the Balearic Islands of an oil obtained 
from the turpentine tree. Both Xenophon (Anab. IV.4.13) and Theophrastus (HP 3.3.1) 
mention turpentine fruits as an ingredient in perfumes and unguents5.  

While still used today in balsams, the products of the Pistacia family are to be strictly 
considered as oleoresins (P. Lentiscus, only 2 percent of essential oil; P. Terebinthus, 14 
per cent).83 

 

                                                           

82 The gums from different species of plum have been used in Cyprus for centuries, as they were commonly 
available. The cherry gum was the most cited, but similar gums as almond, apricot and pear were also used even if 
not distinguished clearly. 
83 Melena J.L. 1974: KI-TA-NO en las tablillas de Cnoso, Durius 2:1, 45-55; and 1975: La producción de plantas 
aromáticas en Cnoso, Estudios Clásicos 78, 180-183; Perrot Em. 1944: Matières premieres du règne vegetal, Paris 
1943-1944 1309; Wylock M.: 1973: Les aromates dans les tablettes Ge de Mycènes, SMEA 15. 
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6. OILS84  

6.1 Vegetable oils made probably the difference between the Egyptian and Cypro-
Mediterranean Cosmetics. It was not intentional, due to the abundance of Olive (Fig.14), 
Almond and Lentiscus trees.  

 

Fig. 14: Imprints of olive leaves on 2000BC ceramic and earth from Pyrgos 

Their economic use in place of the animal fat could have played an important role in the quality 
and conservation of ointments, medicines and cosmetics, lowering the rancidity factor of the 
compounds. Many inscriptions report the high quantity of Cyprus olive oil imported from Egypt 
and from Eastern Mediterranean countries, sometimes partly scented as the famous Coriander 
olive oil mentioned in the Linear B tablets. According to the results of the Archaeometry 
investigation made by Alessandro Lentini in the ITABC-CNR laboratories, the oils used at 
Pyrgos in the Early-Middle Bronze age were: Olive85, Linum usitatissimum L. 86 (Fig.15), 
Almond and Lentiscus. 

 

Fig. 15: Linum fossilised seeds 

                                                           

84 Honey and olive oil were the favored ingredients in cosmetics: Forbes R.J. 1955: Studies in Ancient Technology vol. 
III, 40; 1957: Studies in Ancient Technology I, 34;  Lau J.Y. 1976: Bees and Honey, Dominion Press. Australia: 58; Manniche 
L. 1989: An Ancient Egyptian Herbal, British Museum; 1999: Sacred Luxuries: Fragrance, Aromatherapy, and 
Cosmetics in Ancient Egypt, Cornell Un. Press. 
85 Belgiorno M.R. 2016: The Production of Perfumes in Antiquity in The Perfume of Cyprus, Ch. 5, Roma 
86 Ramella R. 1944: El lino oleaginoso, Buenos Aires; Forbes R.J. 1955: Studies in Ancient Technology III, 7-17; Sacconi 
A. 1971: A proposito dell'epíteto omerico ΛΙΝΟΘΩΡΗΞ, ZA 21, 49-54. For a general survey see Legget W. F. 
1949: The Story of Linen, New York Chemical Publ. 
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7. WINE87 

7.1 Almost all Egyptian recipes report wine as the main ingredient with which to start making 
perfumes, ointments, and medications. The process began with the boiling of animal fat in wine 
to remove the smell of meat, and acquire that of wine. 

The other ingredients, in specific proportions, were added in succession, depending on type, 
measure, and expected time for production. The process was interrupted several times, even for 
days, to give time for the amalgam to mature. In these phases of "rest" the alcohol contained in 
wine grew in intensity because of added sugars, stabilizing the perfume.  

The composition should not boil, but only reach the correct temperature, which allowed the 
melting of resins, terpenes, and various fat components. Otherwise, the alcohol would 
evaporate. Wine was the osmotic agent of oil perfume composition, as it allowed the melting of 
ingredients88.  

Along with olive oil, it had an extraordinary importance in preparation of cosmetics, 
pharmaceutical remedies, and magic potions89. 

Considering cultural exchanges with Egypt and the importance given to production of wine at 
the beginning of the Bronze Age, it is hard not to speculate in Cyprus a targeted use of wine in 
making cosmetics, perfumes, and pharmaceutical compounds. Moreover, the industrial complex 
of Pyrgos has furnished several pots for wine with a characteristic pointed base (Fig.16), as well 
as seeds and pollen of Vitis silvestris and sativa.  

It is hard then not to find a direct connection between wine production and the production of 
perfumes, considering that, per Theophrastus, Pliny the Elder and Dioscurides, two of the most 
famous perfumes of ancient Cyprus, the Amarikinon and Ciprinum need wine in their preparation. 
Although its use was probably linked to the production of medicines and pharmaceutical 
remedies.  

However, we must not forget that per Pliny (Nat. Hist. Book XII) one of the most intoxicating 

                                                           

87 Mc Govern P. E.  2003: Ancient Wine. The Search for the Origins of Viniculture: Princeton University Press; Belgiorno 
M.R. 2016: Notes on the use of wine in production of perfumes and pharmaceutical tinctures in The Perfume of 
Cyprus Ch. 8. Roma. 
88 On the walls of the Ptolemaic temple of Edfu, at Louxor, there is the recipe of a sacred ointment including 
wine as carrier, demanding 6 months to mature properly. Wilson P. 1997: A Lexicographical Study of the Ptolemaic 
Texts in the Temple of Edfu, Leuven. 
-0,575 litre of carob sugar (Ceratonia siliqua) 
-1010 grams of dry Frankincense 
-600 grams of Styrax 
-25 grams de aromatic Calamus (Acorus calamus L.) 
-10 grams of Pistacia Lentisque (mastic) resin 
-15 grams of Violet grains 
-0,5 litre of mixed wine and water 
89 Plinius Secundus The thirteenth book of the Historiae of Natvre, chapter 1: But I would thinke verily, that Oynt∣ments 
came to beeso divulged and common euery where abroad, by meanes of Roses most of all: considering, that nothing grows more rife in all 
places. Which was the cause, that the simple mixture of oile Rosate, without any sophistication besides, continued for a long time, hauing 
the addition of grape Verjuice, the floure of Roses, the Saffron, Cinnabaris, or Sang-Dragon, Calamus, Hony, Squinanth, the floure 
of salt called Sperma-ceti, or els in lieu therof the root of Orcanet, & Wine. The oile or ointment of Saffron was after the same sort 
made, by putting thereto Cinnabaris, Orcanet, & wine. Semblably is to be said of the oile of the sweet lesse Maioran, wherin was mixed 
grape verjuice and sweet Calamus. This composition was sin∣gularly wel made in Cyprus & at Mitylene, where great store of sweet * 
Majoran grows. Idem chapter 2: The Roiall Ointment therefore (which the Parthian kings vsed ordinarily, and of whome [unspec 
B] it took that name to be called Roiall) is tempered and composed in this manner: to wit, of Ben, Costus, Amonium, Cinamon, the 
Arbut or Comarus, Cadamonum, Spikenard, Marum, Myrrhe, Casia, Storax Calamita, Ladanum, Baulme liquor, sweet Calamus, 
Squinanth of Syria, the floure of the wild vine, Malabathrum, Serichatum, Cyperus, Aspalathus, Panace Saffron, Cypros, Marioram 
the greater, clarified, or purified Hony, and Wine. 
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perfume was the essential oil extracted from the flowers of the grapevine, and the best processed 
from the flowers of wild grape of Cyprus. 

Today, the "Zuccardi Family ", who runs a winery in Argentina, near Mendoza, 1000 km 
from Buenos Aires, produces the "Malbec Cologne", a men's fragrance, based on Malbec, a 
renowned Argentine wine. Nevertheless, the attempt to bring together in an innovative product, 
the world of wine with the world of perfume was first experienced in France from renowned 
brands like Frapin, Ginestet and Courvoisier. The challenge is based on the belief that those 
who can make good wine (or Cognac) can also create a good perfume. In 2007 Courvoisier 
created a man fragrance "Courvoisier L'edition Imperiale".  

 

 

Fig. 16: Wine jug, Pyrgos Inv.n. 238 

Pierre Frapin, who belongs to a century-old family of producers of Champagne and Cognac 
(since 1270, mentioned by F. Rabelais in the 16th century) presented in 2008 "Frapin 1270". 
Then the brand continued to create new fragrances flavoured with wine and brandy. Among 
them, we include "Terre de Sarment, Esprit de Fleurs, Caravelle Epicée and Passion Boisée”.  

Ginestet in 2008 began production of three different fragrances, Botrytis and Le Boise, aged in 
oak barrels like wine, and Sauvignonne produced from the grapes of Bordeaux.  

In Italy, the company Cesari (Umberto and Giuliana) has produced Tauleto since 2008, a 
fragrance made from special Sangiovese grapes. 

And we must remember that researchers at the University of British Columbia, have recently 
confirmed that the smell of wine comes from the pollen grains stored in anthers of flowers, 
contrary to popular belief that it was the petals alone to produce the aroma. 

While, studying the grapes of Cabernet Sauvignon from the Okanagan region (British 
Columbia), researchers at the UBC Wine Research Centre and Michael Smith Laboratories have 
identified a gene that produces and regulates the fragrance of wine in small bunches of flowers90 
                                                           

90 Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences Online Early Edition, April 2009 
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8. HONEY AND BEESWAX91  

  Use of Beeswax in cosmetics is associated with some of its peculiarities: it is an excellent 
emollient easily to be moisturized with other ingredients, mainly it is protective for the skin 
improving its elasticity and protects of sunscreens.  

Honey is considered one of the most ancient ingredients of the world to make 
pharmaceutical/cosmetics compounds for its well-known anti-microbial, healing and 
antibacterial properties. 

9. INSTRUMENTS 

Actions Tools 

Mining minerals hammers 

Transport  Baskets sacks 

Harvesting plants and seeds baskets and perishable sacks 

crushing mortars, pestles, basins 

extraction of  oils pressing, basins for collection 

stocking of  products pots 

Powdering of  dry resins Mortars pestles 

composition and dosage recipes, balances, bottles 

maturation and conservation storage, bottles 

sale platform, seats 

9.1 The instruments in polished stone represent a very important repertoire that completes the 
picture of tools outfit of the Pyrgos workshop, making it resemble a proto cosmetic-pharmacy, 
like a medieval alchemical laboratory. 

The presence, processing and number of these tools give an index of productive engagement 
and economic progress of Pyrgos society, because it is based on the ability to modify and use 
agriculture and mineral resources to produce health substances for the community and 
                                                           

91 Serpico M. and R. White 2009: Oil, Fat and Wax, 390- 430; Resin, Amber and bitumen, 430-475, in Paul T. 
Nicholson, Ian Shaw (ed) Ancient Egyptian Materials and Technology. Cambridge Un. Press; Bagde A.B., Sawant R.S., 
Bingare S.D., Sawai R.V., Nikumbh M.B. 2013: Therapeutic and Nutritional Values of Honey (Madhu) in: 
International Research Journal Pharmacy, 4 (3), 19-22. 
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ephemeral goods. Otherwise, at a time when metal tools were a luxury for few, it would not 
have been possible to produce drugs, cosmetics, and ointments without the disposability of such 
quantity of stone instruments. The same kind of objects was also in use in the domestic 
environment and metallurgy, with substantial differences in shape and size, a number could be 
considered multi-purpose. Many specimens abandoned from the previous occupation have been 
reused in the Middle Bronze age and adapted to the task. An interesting phenomenon related 
to these tools is the progressive increment of number in relation to the growth and difference 
of the materials to be treated.  This suggests that there was a great variety of organic and 
inorganic substances that needed to be worked differently. 

 DIVIDED IN FOUR GROUPS: 

9.2 Mortars with pestles. 

Mortars are made primarily of basalt and limestone. Generally, the dimensions of the mortars 
of basalt do not exceed 15 cm in diameter, the shape is rounded or oval. The specimens of 
limestone may be very large and different shaped, a rare example was carved with 14 cups, 
probably for preparing different substances together92 (n°227 and n°228 original dimensions 
54cm X 30cm, decreasing thicknesses from 14,2cm to 1cm; this volume Lentini 137). 
(Fig. 17). 

 

Fig. 17: Multiple mortar, Pyrgos Inv.n. 227+228 

This peculiar cosmetic mortar was found in a room, adjacent to the perfumery, devoted to the 
production of  textiles. However, any remains of  colours have been found in the cups of  

                                                           

92 Belgiorno M.R. 2007: Catalogo n° 195; in M.R. Belgiorno (ed) I Profumi di Afrodite e il segreto dell’Olio, 151-247, 
Roma. 
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the mortar, meanwhile lumps of  different colours, including Indigofera argentea (Lentini 
p. 126; Figs 23-24)have been found scattered in the room. The Archaeometry analyses 
reported only traces of  rutina ( Lentini p. 127) 

The mortar, including two basalt pestles, has been found cut in two pieces, next to a 
large bowl encrusted with resin mixed with opium (Lentini 2009). Both parts show a 
worn side that seem to suggest that they have been used for a long time before abandon 
in the Middle Bronze age II. The cutting in two parts seems intentional, probably to 
modify an earlier too large instrument. The original multi cups mortar was obtained from 
a large limestone block, carefully worked to incline the surface towards the operator. On 
the countertop were originally carved 16 cups, of  which only 11 survive. Two cups, one 
right and one left have an extra circle carved outside, perhaps to recover the surplus of  
a specific substance who could easily transfer from the cup during pulverization. 

The fact that only two cups have an extra ring may indicate that the object was carefully 
created to mix and grind simultaneously several substances.  

9.3 Pestles 

Most of the pestles are basalt, chalcedony and quartz modified pebbles, the shape follows more 
or less the original of natural pebbles easy to find on the local beach or along the riversides and 
chosen for their ergonomic form. The shape may be conical, cylindrical, bell-shape, drop or 
spatula. Some of polished pink quartz pestles have been found together with palettes and it 
seems obvious that they were used for preparing cosmetics. Similar pebble pestles have been 
found associated with palettes in Predynastic Egyptian burials, confirming our suggestion (Petrie 
1896:10)93 (Fig.18). 

 
Fig. 18: Pestles with their mortars from Pyrgos 

The dimension is highly variable going from 2-3 centimetres for smaller palettes or shells to 

                                                           

93 Petrie, W.M.F. 1896 Naqada and Ballas. Warminster: Aris and Philips Ltd. 
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more than 15 cm. for larger specimens. 

9.4 Millstones. 

The ground stone artefacts from Pyrgos are of common types of Cyprus Neolithic sites. The 
major materials utilized for the manufacture are basalt, Gabbro, andesite, sandstone and quartz. 
The millstones consist of slabs presenting an upper surface on which you grind organic and 
inorganic material to reduce it in powder. Most of them have been reused for different activities, 
which hides the primary use (Roux 1985)94.  The shape is generally elongated or tongue shaped, 
others are flat, intended as a fixed spot on which rest objects for chopping, sanding and 
refinishing.  

Generally, the thickness increases with overall length and width dimensions, and the surface is 
concave suggesting the use of heavy hand stones as upper, mobile tool used against the planar 
face of the querns. Most of them can be found on the beach which is 4 km far from the village. 

9.5 Quartz Strikers  

Quartz ball is a peculiar and common type of striker in Pyrgos tool assemblage. They are 
pebbles of chert collected on the graves used for pecking flint blades and smoothing basalt tools. 
The specimens found to have an internal structure composed of irregular layers of different 
colours, with a few small cavities that are outlined with tiny quartz crystals (Fig.19). 

They are slightly translucent when the user has completely removed the cortex. The surface is 
rough with multiple bits of splintered crystals formed by using the object for hammering. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 19: Quartz ball striker, Pyrgos Inv.n. 4248 

Most of them have been found half divided, reduced in two hemispherical parts.  

                                                           

94 Roux, V. (1985) Le Materiel de broyage: etude ethnoarcheologique a Tichitt (R.I. Mauritanie). Paris: Editions 
Recherche sur les Civilisations, Memoire no. 5 
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9.5 Palettes95 with their pounders 

The tool named cosmetic palette is a slab of stone, or a modified squared fragment of a large 
vessel, varying in thickness from less of 1 to more than 3 centimetres, normally not exceeding 
the length of  20 cm. On its surface were generally mixed pulverized coloured earths or minerals, 
resins, spices, oils and organic ingredients. These objects appear in Mesopotamian and Egyptian 
horizons in the fourth millennium BC, spreading throughout the Mediterranean at the beginning 
of  the third millennium BC 

 Sporadic examples of palettes, often fragmentary, come from various Mediterranean, Late 
Neolithic contexts, but it is the Neolithic Egypt that returned the most elaborate and artistic 
realizations in relevant number. They are characteristic funerary goods that will take a symbolic 
value of power and personal prestige with the advent of the first Pharaonic dynasties. On the 
contrary, the Cypriot palettes found in Pyrgos are simple tools found in an industrial context 
(Fig.20).  

 

Fig. 20: Some examples of palettes with their pounders from Pyrgos 

Their use seems closely related to workshops, and unlike the Egyptians, are not funerary 
objects or status symbol and do not identify the owner. Some were found with polished pestles 
of  quartz and basalt, or spatulas made reshaping fragments of  broken palettes. None of  them 
shows signs of  violent percussion or abrasion due to a possibly different use.  

                                                           

95 For clay Palettes sherds which fit nicely into the hand with one or all eroded edges: Musawwarat Es Sufra: A 
meroitic pottery workshop at Musawwarat es Sufra David N. Edwards p. 13.; 
http://acrossborders.oeaw.ac.at/reuse-of-pottery-sherds-from-sav1e/Re-cut pot sherds as tools with multiple 
functions are frequently found at New Kingdom domestic sites as can be illustrated by material from Qantir 
(Raedler 2007; Prell 2011, 92) and Elephantine (Kopp 2005b; see also Budka 2010c). Such a reuse of ceramics is 
also attested in Nubian cultures, e.g. for cosmetic palettes (Williams 1993, 45 with note 49). Budka, J., Review of 
Die Keramik des Grabungsplatzes Q1 – Teil 2; Schaber – Marken – Scherben. Forschungen in der Ramses-Stadt, Die 
Grabungen des Pelizaeus-Museums Hildesheim in Qantir – Pi-Ramesse 5, ed. by E. B. Pusch & M. Bietak, 
Hildesheim 2007, Orientalische Literaturzeitung 105/6, 2010, 676–685.Peña, J. T. 2007: Roman Pottery in the Archaeological 
Record, Cambridge 2007. 
Reused stone palettes El¿bieta Koùlosowska, Mahmoud el-Tayeb and Henryk Paner Sudan and Nubia 7, 21-26. 
Plate 1. Classic Kerma pottery combs and palette. Plate 4. (Pyrgos type F.)  
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The large number of palettes found at Pyrgos, although justified by the presence of an 
industrial area, is a unique event and a rare example of instrumental destination for a possible 
commercial production of cosmetics. The presence of these objects and their pestles in different 
investigated rooms, suggests that some different workshops took turns between the Early and 
Middle Bronze age. 

Although there is a wide chronological difference, the Cypriote types have a comparison with 
the simple undecorated Egyptians (first typological group) included in the Petrie’s corpus96.  

Comparison of Pyrgos palettes with the Egyptian allowed us to identify some peculiarities of 
these objects facing their manageability.  

We found that over the thickness and dimension, the shapes are characteristic. They are 
rounded (for those basalt) or rectangular (for those of quartzite) with bevelled edges, often with 
a sort of invitation or cutting from one side, so that you can grip with one hand while mixing 
something on with the other hand, holding a wooden spatula or a stone pestle.  

The underside has a rough surface and the upper smooth, polished and worn in the centre 
with the use. Following the Petrie’s corpus, we have identified 12 distinct types: eye, disc (round 
and oval), shift, lozenge, squared, rectangle and elongated rectangle... etc. 

9.6 Palette Typology 

The total palettes found at Pyrgos, reported on the map, are 130. They are roughly shaped 
slabs of schist, limestone, and basalt: 73, plus a navette of black steatite97 have been found in the 
workshop excavated in 2012, 57 in other sectors. As the most ancient Egyptian (Petrie 1st group) 
they are not decorated.  

We have divided them into 12 types, using the corpus of Petrìe98 for comparisons (Fig. 22, 23). 
The thickness varies from 0,8 to 2,52 cm (Fig. 21).  

 

Fig. 21: Examples of palettes and their thickness from Pyrgos 

                                                           

96 Sir William Matthew Flinders Petrie in 1910 drew up the corpus of the Egyptian palettes, a number of which is 
in the "Petrie Museum of Egyptian Archaeology of London: it provides a valid comparison instrument for similar 
objects found in the Mediterranean area. 
97 Belgiorno M.R. 2014. I Profumi di Venere in Archeo 347,1, fig. 135, 141. 
98 Flinders Petrie W.M. 1953: Corpus of prehistoric pottery and palettes (British School of Archaeology in Egypt 1921), 
London. 
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Fig. 22: Pyrgos palette typology table n.1 
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Fig. 23: Pyrgos palette typology table n.2 

In the literature, these objects are considered tools to both pulverize and mix colours preparing 
cosmetics. The pulverize of colours is difficult to accept, either because the object does not have 
a raised edge to prevent the spread of dust, either because pulverizing of minerals, such as ochre, 
would leave deep marks on the object (comparison palette with mortar of Pyrgos). Instead, it is 
reasonably the second option, to prepare cosmetics, blending grounded substances with a 
vehiculant to get a homogeneous mixture99.  

Their proper definition should be the Matthäus’, who in 1989 calls them "ointment palettes"100 
adding that: “Although this is not a surgical instrument, it does have associations with pharmaceutical 
                                                           

99 Milne J. 1907: Surgical Instruments in Greek and Roman Times, 171.Oxford. 
100 Matthäus H. 1989: Der Arzt in römischer Zeit. Medizinische Instrumente und Arzneien (Limes Museum Aalen), Stuttgart.  
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procedures and is found frequently in the archaeological record. The palettes are of stone and often found with 
rubbing marks on the surface on one side. It is also possible that it was used to make-up and paints”. 

As mentioned before, there is a chronological and numerical discrepancy among the number 
of palettes found at Pyrgos and the number of examples from other Cypriot sites, Egypt and 
the Near East. Moreover, there is a high chronological gap between Cyprus (Early-Middle 
Bronze age) and Egypt (Neolithic: Predynastic and Protodynastic), something more than 1000 
years. Instead, in the Middle East, we find parallels in the late Chalcolithic, but the number does 
not exceed ten specimens per site.  

In Cyprus, we have eight palettes, four complete and four fragmented from the late 
Chalcolithic site of Kissonerga101, two from Markì (Early Middle Bronze) and one from Sotira 
Kaminoudhia (Early-Middle Bronze). Then, in view of the number of palettes found at Pyrgos, 
we can deduce that the specimens found were instruments properly created to work specific 
substances.  

To find these substances we have activated an Archaeometry protocol, which includes 
comparisons among historical sources, archaeological evidence and Archaeometry analyses.  

First, to get an idea of the ingredients used, not having Cypriot literature on this subject, we 
took suggestions from Egypt, which had extensive trades and cultural relations with Cyprus.  

I refer to the papyri, and more precisely to the "Medical papyri", some of which date back to 
the early 2nd millennium BC, as the papyri found at Fayyum by Petrie, the Ramesseum papyri 
(IV and V 1900 BC), the papyrus of Hearst and the papyrus of Eber (Bardinet translation 
1995)102. In these texts, we find a detailed list of diseases and pharmaceutical remedies with 
recipes and a description of the procedure to make the composition. There is no distinction 
between beauty, diseases, or health diseases, as there is no distinction between cosmetics and 
pharmaceuticals.  

9.7 Small containers of clay and shell 

Among the characteristic objects there are small containers for pigments and cosmetics or 
precious ingredients: miniature ladles, bowls (Fig. 25), and valve of shells103. Containers of 
shell104 consist mainly of valve of oysters (Fig. 24) and large back of Limpets.  

Miniature bowls have been found in various Cypriot sites from the late Neolithic: some made 
of stone, some clay. Small bowls are often present as applied decoration on many vessels, 
positioned around the rim or body, sometimes, especially on pottery of the beginning of Middle 
Bronze age.  

This fact suggests that they had a special value or a symbolic meaning possible related to 
cosmetics and pharmaceutical compounds or symbolize that content of the vase includes such 
ingredients. Often these vases have been identified as cult vases, even if there is any specific 
relation to rituals or religion.  

                                                           

101 Pentelburg E. et al. 1998: Excavations at Kissonerga-Mosphilia, 1979-1992, Volume II.1B (Part 1), 211, 236, 
Edinburgh. 
102 Comp. note 152; Bardinet T. 1995: Les Papirus mèdicaux de l’Egypte pharaonique, Fayard, Paris. 
103 Often these miniature bowls found in tombs have been misunderstood as special goods for children.  
104 Stuart Moorey P. R. 1994: Ancient Mesopotamian Materials and Industries: The Archaeological Evidence. 134-138. 
Oxford University press. 
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Fig. 24: n° 4301, 4558, oyster shell containers from the workshop of cosmetics. 

At Pyrgos the smallest clay example was found in the workshop excavated in 2012, in a pit set 
against the southern wall, covered by small querns and pestles. In the same pit, there were some 
palettes, small pestles, large flints, picrolite comb pendants, shells worked or half processed and 
small bone tools. The pit was positioned in a corner full of hundreds of stone powders, flints, 
and shells, including an oyster valve with remains of green paint and lumps of ochre. In the 
same room, have been found two small mortars with pestles and more fragments of miniature 
bowls. Similar tiny bowls and mortars have been found in the sector of the olive press room 
identified as perfume workshop. 

 

Fig. 25: Fragmentary miniature bowls, the first on the left is intact and shaped as a “Limpet” shell. 
 n° 4444, 4816, 4917, 4818. 
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10. ARCHAEOMETRY 

10.1 The preliminary results of the Archaeometry investigation mainly underline that the 
procedure to obtain a remedy for external or internal use is very similar of today, including the 
ingredients and the way of administering the “medication”105 (below Alessandro Lentini).  

When examining the recipes, we notice that these usually refer to a blend of creamy 
substances or semi-solid products obtained by mixing "therapeutic" ingredients with a 
vehiculant of common use106. 

The first elemental analysis and microscopic investigation executed at Pyrgos by Alessandro 
Lentini107 on the patina of some palettes, revealed the presence of lead oxides, with values 
between 35 and 52% salt residues and remains of red and yellow ochre108. Interesting is the 
presence of Magnesium, Aluminium, Sodium, and Copper: During the preliminary analysis to find 
readable elements, some samples dissolved in distilled water and dried on muffle, allowed observation by the digital 
stereo microscope of pseudo crystals of green, red, blue and white colour with diamond and cubic morphologies. 
The sediments show various degrees of over saturation of elements that crystallized, according to a process known 
for its sodium chloride and copper sulphate. The white crystals contain Magnesium (MgCl2) and Sodium (Na 
Cl) (Fig.26).  

 

Fig. 26: Crystals Na Cl on palette n.4146 

While the blue crystals contain copper sulphide (CuSO4). The greenish and red belong to clay rich in silicates 
of Aluminium, Iron, and Magnesium (Mg 2+ Fe2 + Fe3 + Al3 +). Therefore, we have two different types of 
saline compositions: sodium chloride and magnesium chloride, present in water meadows and salt lakes of Cyprus. 
While copper salts CuSO4. 5H2O, are characteristic products of the extensive deposits of carbonates, sulphides, 
                                                           

105 Two of our earliest extant treatises are by women. One is very obscure indeed although we know the authoress, 
Cleopatra (not the queen) sought to make gold: note the symbolism of the Ouroboros (tail-eating) snake. 
106 Lefevre G. 1999: Essai sur la médecine égyptienne à l’époque pharaonique, Paris. 
107 Lentini A. 2014: Cipro, Afrodite e la cosmesi”, Archeo, 347, 1, 32 – 35. 
108 Among the often-mentioned ingredients, we found several times curative ochre. For instance, Cyprus is famous 
for exporting the best quality in the world, even today.  
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and sulphates of copper in Cyprus (Fig. 27). 

 

Fig. 27: Crystals CuSO4 on palette n.4096 

These salts were widely used and traded for their disinfectant properties (recognized by the 
World Health Organization), since unmemorable times and employed to make pharmaceutical 
compounds. Moreover, the analyses made with Bellier's reaction indicated the occurrence of 
olive oil, while the Lugol's reagent showed the presence of cereals starch (Fig. 28), which is a 
well-known ingredient of paediatric talc and cosmetic powders, today present in creams and 
beauty products.  

 

Fig. 28: Wheat starch on palette n. 4178 

One interesting example is the use of Trigonella Foenum Graecum (Fig.29) containing 45% 
galactomannan polysaccharide, well known in Egyptian cosmetic, which is extensively employed 
today in curative creams against the wrinkles. Carbonized seeds of Trigonella have been found 
at Pyrgos/Mavroraki in the workshop of cosmetics in 2012 during the Organic Stratigraphic 
Investigations made by Alessandro Lentini (OSI. Py12 B10b/C10a), suggesting a specific use in 
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producing beauty remedies.  

 

Fig. 29: Trigonella foenum graecum, contain 45% galactomannan polysaccharide, well known ingredient against 
wrinkles. Seeds from Pyrgos/Mavroraki 

Both olive oil and wheat starch are elements that integrate the Archaeobotanical evidence from 
Pyrgos, published on several occasions109. However, the most important ingredient, which is 
characteristic of Cyprus and has been and is a basic component of many cosmetics (“make up”) 
is Magnesium, ever present in modern Cipria, coloured Phard, eye powder and lipstick110. This 
first data highlight a new aspect of Cypriot proto-cosmetics, the employ of no-toxic inorganic 
ingredients mixed with organic, to create not only a make-up but a healthy product to increase 
the skin beauty.  

It is something that made the difference in comparison with the products at the time circulating 
as the Egyptians. Perhaps what create a legend about the origin of the female beauty in Cyprus, 
hundreds before Aphrodite, considering that the preliminary analysis has detected the presence 
of substances that prelude to simple forms of real cosmetics, still worldwide used. 

11. THE WORKSHOP OF COSMETICS 

11.1 Position. The excavation of 2012 brought to light a workshop for cosmetics, separated 
from the main complex by a wide road. The building consists of two interconnecting rooms, of 
which only one was fully excavated.  
The shape is rectangular and has two separate entrances: one South and one on the Northwest 
corner (Fig. 30). A third opening led into the second room. 

It was partly covered on three sides with a sort of the inner court (Fig. 31), which was lit 
from above. We find similar building solutions in Egypt, North Africa, and the Near East, with 
an internal staircase that goes up to the roof. In the centre, there was a double bench built with 
rubble and lime, over, a natural step of bedrock. 

                                                           

109Lentini A. & M.R. Belgiorno 2008: Palaethnobotany investigations at the site of Pyrgos-Mavrorachi, Cyprus, in 
Kars H., Meyers P. and Wagner C.A. (ed) International Symposium on Archaeometry, 37, 296-297. 
110 http://www.mineralepuro.it/ This site reports the components of makeup products, each containing 
Magnesium. 
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Fig.30: View of cosmetic workshop 
 

 

Fig. 31: A possible reconstruction of the first room 
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11.2 Implements. Some pits of convenience and a large slab of basalt stuck under the bench, 

with small pebbles and lime, and remains of a hearth near the entrance, form the immovable 
furnishing.  

Scattered around the rich repertoire of mortars, millstones and hundreds of stone tools 
testified different activities, mainly concerning the production of jewellery and the processing 
of cosmetics and medicines.  

Considering the number of  finished and unfinished shells and picrolite items that illustrate the 
entire processing line to make the amulets111, we have ascertained that the Pyrgos artisans were 
specialized in picrolite and shells working. Remains of  picrolite-working also occurred at Pyrgos 
in previously excavated areas, moreover the sequence of  the items found in 2012 suggests that 
a specialist workshop in processing picrolite was arranged there. It includes 2 complete “comb” 
pendants, 2 unfinished comb pendants, 1 complete ring, 1 large broken ring, 1 (4 cm) roundel, 
1 spindle whorl, 4 large polished and processed plate lumps, 2 pieces with signs of  process, 3 
splinters of  wasting processing, 3 raw nuggets. By the same laboratory should come other items 
found in 2009 outside the eastern wall, which consist in 2 broken comb pendants and 2 beads, 
for a total of  24 items. 
Figure 246: the first four picrolite specimens from the workshop of Pyrgos show the working 
process of a pebble to become an amulet. 

The repertoire includes 498 polished stone tools, including 71 pestles, 6 large millstones, 212 
rubbing stones, 29 pebbles of burned basalt, 1axe, 5 mortars, 130 strikers, 1 hammer, 14 
powders and 9 expedient tools, plus 374 flints, one flint axe, 23 quartz items.  

Including 10 strikers, for 896 items, which adding up 73 cosmetic palettes gives a total of 969 
stone tools. 

Among the fragmentary pottery, which comprises some miniature bowls it is interesting to 
note the absence of Red Pol. IV, which instead represents the largest percentage of the vessels 
found in the perfume factory, suggesting a chronological difference. 

 

12. CONSIDERATIONS  

The discovery of Cosmetic workshops improves the industrial and commercial character of 
Pyrgos. A character that was probably common to many of the Cypriot sites, whose existence 
is known for the necropolises found in the territory. However, it is probable that this peculiar 
character turned Cyprus into a competitive trading country during the second millennium BC, 
as the merchandise found in wreck ships and records on the Mycenaean and Egyptian tablets 
show. 

As regards to the pattern of cosmetic workshop, archaeological evidence and division of space, 
we can imagine that the production process was quite complex and laborious. Starting from the 
setting of the workplace, designed and built ad hoc, we must consider the preparation of 
instruments and the supply of ingredients, before you begin the real production.  

More or less, they follow the steps listed below:  

1- Construction of the working place 

2- Sourcing of organic and inorganic materials 

                                                           

111 Belgiorno M.R.  2014: I Profumi di Venere in Archeo 347,1, 27-38.  
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3- Supply of stone tools 

4- Ceramic containers 

5- Processing of picrolite and shells 

6- Crumbling and mixing ochre and minerals 

7- Dough organic materials 

8 -Composition and storage 

9- Commerce 

An important aspect of the discovery of a workshop for cosmetics at Pyrgos is the presence 
of a rich instrumental outfit of polished stone tools including palettes. The availability of such 
many tools reveals that the workshop was active for a long period and that many people worked 
there.  

This peculiar layout for the production of compounds for personal use is an unprecedented 
reality that calls for a parallel with Pre-dynastic Egypt, considering the fact that this civilization 
is the only one to have returned a vast repertoire of recipes and cosmetic tools for the processing 
and production of cosmetics.  

I would like to emphasize the findings in the Neolithic tombs of Naqada I and II of objects 
of personal beauty as palettes, pestles and ointments because they are an important social 
evolution in human history. These tombs do not belong to special élite people, furthermore, we 
find cosmetic material among the funeral goods. 

This material testifies that something of extraordinary was happening. It was something that 
would change the story of science and technology, giving birth to cosmetics and medical science 
in Egypt. Everything started around 4200 BC at the end of the Badarian period with few 
unshaped palettes and went hand in hand with the emergence of the great Nilotic civilization.  

The constant evolution that accompanies the first millennia of the Egyptian culture until the 
early dynasties is a period in which the cornerstone of technology and science expressed in 360 
degrees in all arenas of human knowledge, from medicine to architecture, from writing to 
religious beliefs appear.  

It seems that some objects assumed a prestige character deserved to identify the cultural level 
more than wealth. The Egyptian palettes had an important role, underlined by their typology 
evolution that covers a period of about 2000 years. 

The first specimens simply slab shaped are in fact dating back to the period of Naqada 1. The 
second group, characterized by zoomorphic forms, lies instead in the periods of the Naqada II 
and III A-B. While the third group, consisting of commemorative and parade palettes reserved 
for nobles and Pharaohs, dates to the Naqada III B C and the 1st Dynastic period. By then, the 
palettes disappear from the funeral outfits of all lifestyles, but the level of knowledge in medicine 
and cosmetic compounds reached the top as documented by the famous Egyptian medical 
papyri.  

In the first Dynastic Period, a special spiritual power was recognized to the owners of palettes, 
pointing to exclude the feminine environment from the elite depository of the stones and ores 
to produce makeups112.  

                                                           

112 Baduel N. 2008: Tegumentary paint and cosmetic palettes in Predynastic Egypt: Impact of those artefacts on 
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On the contrary, the palettes of Pyrgos seem to have had a functional significance, without 
any second scope of power expression. Any of them is personalized or decorated. The only 
approach we can do with the most ancient Egyptians concern the exclusive feminine control of 
their use.  

Something that was completely erased by the Pharaoh himself, who excludes everybody by 
their use and claims being the sole repository of the scientific knowledge related to the well-
being of the body. 

 It seems clear that in Cyprus the magical, religious expression and healing support linked to 
these objects was managed by women who effectively control the entire production of elite 
goods, tied to the new social need for beauty.  

A phenomenon that distinguishes the final Early /Middle Bronze Cyprus, a period during 
which largest importance is given to the personal appearance, as widely demonstrated by the 
richness of the clothes of the female figurines, production of perfumes, replica of clay of the 
Egyptian stone containers for ointments, cosmetics, and new jewellery solutions. 

But there is another aspect that we must consider, it regards the different destination of most 
of the Egyptian and Cypriot cosmetic products. Comparing the funerary ritual of Egypt and 
Cyprus of Bronze age, the difference regards mainly the treatment and conservation of bodies. 
In the first situation, we have mummification, in the second normal inhumation. However, in 
both we find pots containing food, ointments, and fragrances for a possible awakening or for 
the journey to the Hereafter, goods belonging to the world of the living.  

It seems obvious that both the cultures believed in an afterlife, but Cyprus, unlike Egypt, had 
any interest in preserving the dead bodies and in producing a line of products for 
mummification.  

It is possible that this different rituality greatly influenced the choice of cosmetic ingredients 
and Cyprus started to produce cosmetics for “living” using the natural resources of the island. 
In fact, in Egypt we find since the first appearing of cosmetic use, a massive use of resins with 
a very aggressive smell such as Pine, Frachincense and Myrrh, in the composition of the seven 
sacred ointments113, and natural asphalt (of a consistency similar to resin), blended with fragrant 
seeds (of conifers and other plants) and Peresh oil (probably Moringa). 

1. Seti heb 'the scent of  the feast': Sefy (Dead Sea Bitumen or Gebel Zeit), 77 seeds 
of  Tekhu, white Frankincense resin, white Frankincense, Pine seeds, fresh Incense. 

2. Hekenu Menen (pitch of  wood obtained cooking resin). Fresh Frankincense, dry                        
Frankincense, white Acacia flowers. 

3. Sefet ‘fir oil’: (pitch wood), white (Frankincense) Gesfeck, degem of  [.?.]. 
4.    Nesmen: Menen (pitch pine), Sefy (bitumen) 

                                                           

the birth of the monarchy, in: Egypt at its origins 2: Proceedings of the international conference "Origin of the State, Predynastic 
and Early Dynastic Egypt," Toulouse (France), 5th - 8th September 2005. Orientalia Lovaniensia Analecta 172, ed. Béatrix 
Midant-Reynes, and Yann Tristant 1057- 1090. 

113 The first seven sacred ointments are all based on resins dissolved in scented Moringa oil. The same resins 
were already used during religious rituals, and so it is assumed that their first use was linked to religion. 
Archaeological findings also show that the resins have been used for different purposes: as a sealant to secure the 
tool handles, glue, waterproofing, adhesives, wound healing, and skin disinfectant. Their texture and aroma, along 
with the fact that ooze from the wounds of tree bark of plants, were considered like human blood, and regarded 
as expression of lifeblood in which essence of life flows.  
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5.    Tua: Menen (pitch wood), Frankincense, Pine (seeds) White [Frankincense]. 
6.    Hat-en-ash 'The best Pine' Menen (pitch wood), Sefy 
       bitumen, oil Peresh (?), its flowers. 
7.    Hat-en-tjehenu “the best Libyan": Menen (pitch wood) 
       oil of  Peresh [?], its flowers. 

Whereas in Cyprus we find together with minerals, resins with a different light smell, such as 
those produced by the Pistacia, Cupressus, Pine and Styrax trees, Laubdanum, gum of Almond 
and Cherry, melt into green oil of olive, almond or Pistacia, with the fragrant plants of the forest 
such as Myrtle, Rosemarie, Laurel, Marjoram, and Lavender. It is a total different manner to 
think about the use of cosmetics.  

Of course, the Egyptians had an extensive knowledge about the pharmaceutical compounds, 
remedies for remaining younger and makeups, however, for the other countries with different 
religion (and when the Egyptian religion passed away) they remained famous for the ability of 
embalming the corpses and produce cosmetics for dead. 

We can presume that the people of the time considered the difference, looking at the products 
addressed to embellish the living with more interest. 

The fact of the matter is that, the island will be recognised by the Aegean culture as the country 
of Aphrodite, trading the ideology to the centuries after.  Something that justifies the Cyprus 
cosmetic canons are still valid and used by modern industries that, especially in recent years, 
have aimed to produce natural cosmetics using the same organic and inorganic ingredients that 
might have made Cyprus, home of female beauty and Aphrodite.  
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